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I 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
authorizing the signing, on behalf of  the European Community, 
of the Trademark Law Treaty adopted in Geneva on 27 October 1994 
under the auspices of  the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 
(presented by the Commission) •. 
•. 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
On  27  October  1994  the  Diplomatic  Conference  specially  convened  for  the  purpose 
. adopted the Trademark Law Treaty drawn up under the auspices of  the World Intellectual 
Property Organization (WIPO).  The Treaty will remain open for  signature at WIPO's 
headquarters until 27 October 1995. 
The;  European Community, represented by th<! Commission, took part in the Diplomatic 
Conference  as  a  special delegation,  By Council  decision  of 19  September  1994  the 
Commission  was  authorized  to  negotiate  those  aspects  of the  Treaty  affecting  the 
.·Community  trade  mark  and  the  Community's  participation  in  the  Treaty.  On 
'  .  I  I  .  . 
28 October 1994  it signed the  Final  Act of the  Diplomatic Conference but did  not  sign 
the Treaty itself. 
On  16  December  1994 the  Final  Act was signed  by 68  delegations and the Treaty by 
39 countries, includinR nine Member States.  A number of important trading partners of 
the  Community,  including  the  United  States,  the  Russian  Federation  and  China, also 
signed the Treaty.  · 
INTEREST Of THE COMMUNITY IN THE  TRADEMARK LAW TREATY 
The Treaty  concerns the Community because  it  is  applicable to  the  Community trade 
mark and to the Alicante Office for  Harmonization in the Internal Market (trade marks· 
and designs).  However, at the present stage ofCominunity  harmonizati6n it is for  the 
Member Stat~s to decide on the applicability or otherwise of  the Treaty to their own trade · 
marks and national offices. 
The Trademark Law Treaty  simplifies procedures considerably in that it: 
•  limits the number of  documents which the applicant' for a trade mark must furnish to 
the competent office; 
•  will ultimately abolish the obligation on the part of  the applicant to have his signature 
· authenticated or certified by a public authority in the State in which the trade mark is 
being applied for; 
•  itttroduces standard forms mutually recognized by all Contracting Parties. 
This  simplification  should  lead  to  a  considerable. reduction  in  the  costs  borne  by 
Community  industry  in  third  countries  when· registering,  renewing  or assigning trade 
marks.  Community industry has always supported the Treaty. 
' 
The Treaty is compatible with,  and complementary to,  the TRIPs (trade-related aspects 
of  intellectual property rights) Agreement. 
1 One  issue  that  came  to  the  fore  during the Diplomatic  Conference  was  that of ·the 
Community's separate voting rights.
1 
The approach adopted in the Treaty is satisfactory from  the Community's point .of  'V:iew. 
By  contrast  to  what  was  provided  for  in  the  draft  Treaty  (document TLT/DC/3  of 
28 March 1994), the Assembly consisting of  Contracting Parties has not been set up.  The 
need to provide for a  dght to  vote in the Assembly has thus disappeared.  None of the 
.Contracting Parties will have a right to vote. 
The Treaty may be revised following a diplomatic conference the holding of which will 
be decided on when the time comes by the WIPO General Assembly.  The question ofthe 
Community's separate voting rights would then arise once more. 
·PosSIBILITY FOR THE COMMUNITY TO BECOME  PARTY TO THE TREATY 
Under Article  19(l)(ii) of the Trademark Law Treaty,  the  European Community m~y 
:become  a  Contracting Party.
2  It would ·be  premature at  this  stage  for  the  Council to 
conclude the Treaty.  Measures need to be taken to  ensure that the rules governing the 
Community trade mark  and  the  Alicante Office comply  with  it.  And  before  that.  the 
measures already .envisaged with a view to enabling the Alicante Office to ·become fully 
operational .must all be adopted.  Only then will it be possible to consider concluding the 
Treaty on behalf of  the Community. 
On  the  other hand,  it  is  of the  .utmost  importance  in  the  light  of the  above  that .  the 
Community should sign the Treaty before the 27 October  I. 995  deadline.  Its  signature 
would bear witness to  the importance it attaches to  trade marks and to  simplification oJ 
_the relevant procedures, and it might induce other States to follow suit. 
By  helping  to create  an  environment  favourable  to  the  Trademark  Law  Treaty,  the 
Community would pave the way for  broad participation in the Treaty in accordance with 
the wishes and economic interests of  Community industry. 
See doc. SEC (94) 950 final of 13 June 1994. 
Article  I9( I) : "The  following  entities  may sign and, subject to  paragraphs (2) and  (3) and  Article 
20( I) and (3), become party to this Treaty: ... 
(ii) any intergovernmental organization which maintains an  Office in  which marks may be registered 
with  effect  in  the  territory  in  which  the  constituting treaty  of the  intergovernmental  organization 
applies,  in  all  its  member States  or  in  those  of its  member States  which  are  designated  for  such 
purpose  in  the  relevant  application,  provided  that all  the  member  States  of the  intergovernmental 
organization are members of  the Organization; ... ". 
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CONCLUSION 
It should  accordingly  be  proposed to· the  Council  that  it ·decide  to  sign,  subject  to 
approval, the Trademark Law Treaty on behalf of  the European Community.  To that end, 
the  President of the Council will  be  authorized  to  appoint persons  to  sign the Trea:ty 
before the deadline of  27 October 1995.  · 
DECISION 
The decision of  the ,Council of the European Union will take the form  of a 'statement  m 
the minutes of  one of its meetings: 
"At its meeting on ... , the Council of  the European Union qecided: 
•  lo sign,  subjecl to approval and on behalf of  lhe  European  Union,  /he. Trademark 
· Law Trealy adopled on 27 Oc.:lober }994 under Jhe au.\pices t~{lhe World Jntelleclllal 
Properly Organizalion; 
•  to  authorize , its  President  to  appoint'  persons  to  sign  the  Treaty  before 
27 October 1995. 
The text of  the TrademarkLaw Treaty is attached to this decision". .. 
.  ·;j 
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Article l 
A'bbreria'ted Expressions 
For the  purposes  of this  Treaty,  unless  expressly. stated 
·otherwise:  · 
(i)  "Office" means the agency entrusted by .a  Contracting 
Party with the registration of  marks; 
(ii) "registration" means the registration of a  mark by an 
Office; 
(iii)  "application" 'llfeans an application for registration; 
{iv)  references to a ".person" shall be construed as references 
to both a natural .person and a legal entity; 
(v)  "holder" means the person whom the register of marks . 
shows as the holder of  the registration; 
(vi)  "register  of marks"  means  the  collection  of data 
maintained  by· an  Office,  which  includes  the  contents  of all 
~egistrations and all data recorded in  respect of all registrations, 
irrespective of the medium in which such data are stored; 
(vii)  "Paris Convention" means the Paris Convention for the 
Protection of Industrial Property, signed at Paris on March 20, 
1883, as revised and amended; 
(viii)  "Nice Classification" means the classification established 
by the Nice Agreement Concerning lhe International Classifica-
tion of  Goods and Services for the PUrposes of  the Registration of 
Marks, signed at Nice on June 15, 1957, as revised and amended; 
(ix)  "Contracting Party" means any State or intergovernmen-
tal organization party to this Treaty; 
(x)  references  to an "instrument of ratification"  shall  be 
cons~  rued as including references to instruments of  acceptance and 
approval;  · 
(xi)  "Organization" ·means  the World Intelleetual Property 
Organization; 
(xii)  "Director General" means the Director General of the 
'Organization; 
(xiii)  "Regulations" means the Regulations under this Trea·ty 
that are .referred to in Article I 7. 
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Article 2 
Marks to Which the Treaty Applies 
(I) [Nature of  Marks] (a) This Treaty shall apply to marks 
consisting of visible· signs, provided that only those Contracting 
Parties which accept for registration three-dimensional marks shall . 
· be obliged to apply this Treaty to such marks.  · 
(b) This Treaty shall not apply to hologram marks and to 
marks not consis_ting of visible signs, in particular, sound marks 
and olfactory marks.  · 
(2)  [Kinds of Marks] (a} This Treaty shall apply to marks 
relating to goods (trademarks) or services (service marks) or both 
· goods and services.  , 
.  (b) This  Treaty  shall  not  apply  to  collective  marks, · 
certification niarks and guarantee marks. 
~rtfcle 3-
AppUcation 
"! 
{1)  [Indications or Elements Contained in or Accompanying an 
Application; Fee ] (a) Any Contracting Party may require that an 
application contain some or all  of the following  indications or 
elements:  · 
(i)  a request for registration;· 
(ii)  the name and _address of  the applicant; 
· (iii)  the name of  a State of  which the applicant is a national 
if he is the national of  any State, the name of a· State in which the 
applicant has his domicile, if  any, and the name of  a State in which. 
the applicant· has a  re!ll  and effective industrial  o.r  commercial 
establishment, if any; 
(iv)  where the applicant is a  iegal entity, the legal nature of 
that legal entity and the State, and, where applicable, the territorial 
unit within that State, under the Jaw of  which the said legal entity 
has been organized;  .  ·  · 
(v)  where the applicant has a representative, the name 
and address-of that representative;'" ........ ·-
6 
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[ Ar!icle 3{ I){ a), continued ] 
(vi}  where  an  address  for  service  is  required  under 
·Article 4(2)(b), such address; 
(vii)  where the applicant wishes to take advantage of the 
priority  of an· earlier  application,  a declaration  claiming  the  . 
priority of that earlier application, together with indications and 
evidence  in  support of the declaration of priority that may ·be 
required pursuant to Article 4 of the Paris Convention; 
.  (viii)  wheretthe applicant wishes to take advantage of any 
protection resulting from the display of  goods and/or services in an 
exhibition, a declaration to that effect; together with indications in 
support  of that  declaration,  as  required  by  the  law  of the 
Contracting Party; 
(ix)  where  the  Office  of the  Contracting  Party  uses 
characters  (letters  and  numbers)  that  it  considers  as  being 
standard  and where  the  applicant  wishes  that  the  mark .be 
· registered and published in  standard characters, a statement to-
that effect; 
· (x)  where  the  applicant  wishes  to  claim .color  as  a 
distinctive feature of the mark, a statement to  that effect as well 
as  the  name  or names  of the  color or colors claimed  and  an 
indication, in respect of each color, of the principal parts of the 
mark which are in that color; 
{xi)  where  'the  mark  is  a  three-dimensional  mark,  a 
statement to that effect;  · 
(xii)  one or more reproductions of the mark; 
(xiii)  a transliteration of  the mark or of  certain parts of  the 
mark;  :. 
(xiv)  a iranslation of the mark or of certain parts of the 
mark; 
.  (xv)  the names of the goods and/or services for which  the 
registration is sought, grouped according to the classes of  the Nice 
· Classification, each group preceded by the number of the class of 
that Classification to which that group of  goods or services belongs 
and presented in the order of the classes of  the said Classification; 
(xvi}  a signature by the person specified in paragraph (4); 
(xvii) ·a declaration ofintention to use the mark, as required 
by the law of the Contracting Party. 
(b) The applicant may file,  instead of or in addition to the 
declaration  of intention  to  use  the  mark  referred  to  in  sub-
p~ragraph (  a;~xvii);  a declaration of actual use of the mark and 
7 0\)· 
• (Article 3(l)(b), continued] 
evid~~~ to that effect, as required by the law of the Contracting 
Party. 
(c) Any Contracting Party may require that, in respect of 
the application, fees be paid to the Office. 
(2) { Presentation ] As regards the requirements concerning the 
presentation of  the application, no Contracting Party shall refuse 
the application, 
_  (i)  where the application is presented in writing on paper, if  it 
is presented, subject to paragraph-(3), on a form corresponding to 
the application Form provided for in the Regulations, 
(ii)  where  the Contracting Party allows  the  transmittal of 
,.,,mnmni,·ath'n~ '''  th~  Offil·~ by telefacsimile and the application 
.is ='•' transmiiiL'•'· if th,•paJ1i.'r ~''PY resulting fr'-lrll such transmittal 
".'urr~sp,utds. subj"'"Ct  to paragraph (3).  to the application Form 
referred to in item (i).  ' 
(3)  [ Language ] Any Contracting Party may require that the 
application he in the l:tnguage. or in one of  the languages, admitted 
hy thl' Ollk'-'· Whd~  the Ollice admits more than one language. the 
appli~;tnt may  be  required  to  ~omply with any other language 
r~quircment  <tpplicable with respect to the Office, provided that the 
application may not be required to be in more than one language. 
(4)  [ Signature ]  (a)  The  signature  referred  to  in  para-
graph (l)(a)(xvi) may be  the signature of the applicant or the 
signature of  his representative. 
(b) Notwithstanding subparagraph  r  a), any Contracting 
Party may  require  that  the  declarations  referred  to  in  para-
graph (t)(  a)(xvii) and (b) be signed by the applicant himself  even 
ifhe has a representative.  t 
(5) [Single Application for Goods andior Services in  Several 
Classes ]One  and the same application may relate to several goods 
and/or services, irrespective of  whether they belong to one class or 
to several ~lasses of  the Nice Classification. 
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( Article~. continued ) 
(6)  [ Act!lal Use]  Any  Cc;>ntr~~ting Party inay require  that, 
where  a  declarMion  9f  .il'l~ention  to  use  has  ~en filed  under 
paragraph (I)(  a)(~yii), the applicant furnish to the Office within a· 
time  limit fixed  in  its  law,  subject  to  the  minimum  time  limit 
prescribed in the Regulations, evideJ'Ice of the actual use of the 
mark, as required by the said law. 
(7)  { Prohibition of  Other Requirements ] No Contracting Party 
may demand that requirements other than those referred  to  in 
paragraphs (I) to (4) and (6) be complied with in respect of the 
application. In particular, the following may not be  required in 
respect of  the application throughout its pendency: 
(i)  the furnishing of any certificate of,  or extract from,  a 
register of  commerce; 
(ii)  an  indication  of the  applicant's  carrying  on  of an 
industrial  or commercial  activity,  as  well  as  the  furnishing  of 
evidence to that effect; 
(iii)  an indication of  the applicant's carrying on of  an activity 
corresponding  to  the  goods  and/or  services  listed  in  the 
application, as well as the furnishing of  evidence to that effect; 
(iv)  the furnishing of evidence to the effect that the mark has 
been  registered in  the register of marks of another Contracting 
Party or of a State party to the Paris Convention which  is  not a 
Contracting  Party,  except  where  the  applicant  claims  the 
application of  Article 6quinquies of the Paris Convention. 
(8)  ( Evidence ]  Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that 
evidence  be  furnished  to  the  Office  in  the  course  of  the 
examination of the application where the Office may reasonably 
doubt the veracity of any indication or element contained in  the 
application. 
9 \.£). 
Article 4 
• Representation; Address for Service 
(1)  [Representatives Admiued to Practice] Any Contractin'g 
Party may require that any person appointed as representative for 
.  the purposes of  any proced\lre before the Office be a representative  · 
admitted to practice before the Office. 
(2)  [ Mandatory Representation; Address  for Service ] (a) Any 
Contracting Pdrty  may  require  that,  for  the  purposes  of any 
· procedure before the Office, any person who has neither a domicile 
nor a real and effective industrial or commercial  establishment on 
its terrftory'be represented by a representative. 
.• (b) Any Contracting Party may, to the extent that it does 
not require representation in accordance with subparagraph (a), 
require that, for the purposes of  any procedure before the Office, 
any person who has neither a  domicile nor a  real and effective 
industrial or commercial establishment on its  territory have an 
address for service on that territory. 
(3)  [Power of  Attorney J  (a) Whenever a Contracting Party 
allows or requires an applicant, a holder or any other interested 
person to be represented by a representative before the Office, it 
may require that the· representative be appointed in  a  separate 
communication (hereinafter referred to as "power of attorney") 
indicating the name of, and signed by, the applicant, the holder or 
the other person, as the case may be.  - · 
(b) The  power of attorney  may  relate  to .one  or  more 
applications  and/or  registrations  identified  in  the  power  of 
attorney or, subject to any exception indicated by the appointing 
person, to all existing and future applications and/or registrations 
of  that person. 
(c) The power of attorney may limi!  the powers  of the 
representative to certain acts. Any Contracting Party may require 
that any power of  attorney under which the representative has the 
right to withdraw an application or to surre!lder a  registration 
contain an express indication to that effect. 
(d) Where a communication is submitted to the Office by a 
person  who  refers  to  himself in.  the  communication  as  a 
representative but where-the,Office·is;-at· the'time·of-the··receipt ·· 
10  ., 
[ Article 4(3 ){d), continued ) 
of the communication, not in possession of the required power of 
_attorney,  the Contracting Party may require that the power of 
attorney be submitted to the Office within the time lirriit fixed by 
the  Contracting  Party,  subject  to  the  minimum  time ·limit 
prescribed  in  the  Regulations.  Any  Contracting  Party  may 
provide that, where the power of  attorney has not been submitted . 
to the Office within the time limit fixed by the Contracting Party, 
the communication by the said person shall have no effect. 
(e) As regards the .requirements concerning the presenta· 
tion and contents of the power of  at~orney, no Contracting Party 
shall refuse t_he effects of  the power of  attorney,  . 
(i)  where the power of  attorney is presented in writing on 
paph, if it  is  presented,  subject  to  paragraph (4),  on  a  form 
corresponding to the power of attorney Form provided for in the 
Regulations, 
(ii)  where the Contracting Party allows the transmittal of 
communications to the Office by telefacsimile and the power of 
attorney is  so transmitted, if the paper copy resulting from such 
transmittal corresponds, subject to paragraph (4), to the power of 
attorney Form referred to in item (i). 
(4) [ Language ] Any Contracting Party may require. that the 
power. of  attorney be in the language, or in one of the languages; 
admitted by the Office. 
(5)  [ Reference to Power oj  Allorney) Any Contracting Party 
may require that any communication made to  the Offic:e  by a 
representative for the purposes of a-procedure before the Office 
· contain a reference to the power of  attorney on the. basis of  which, 
th~ representative acts. 
(6)  ( Prohibition of  Other Requirements J  No Contracting Party 
may demand that requirements· other than those referred  to .in 
paragraphs (3) to (5) be complied with in respect of the matters 
dealt with in those paragraphs.  ·  . 
•  (7)  [Evidence]  Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that 
evidence  be  furnished  to  the  Office  where  the  Office  may 
..  re!lS.oQa~ly_doubt the.veracity,of~any-indication contained iit any 
communication referred to in paragraphs (2) to (5). 
II ~ 
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ArticleS 
Filing Date 
(1)  [ Permitted  Requirements 1 (a)  Subject  to  subpara-
graph (b) and paragraph (2),  a Contracting Party shall accord 
as the filing date of an application the date on which the Office 
received the following indications and elements in the language 
required under Article 3(3): 
(i)  an  ~-,;press or implicit indication that the registration 
of  a mark is sought; 
(ii)  indications allowing the identity of  the applicant to be. 
established; 
.  (iii)  indications sufficientto contact the applicant or his 
representative, if  any, by mail; 
(iv)  a sufficiently clear reproduction of  -the  mark whose 
registration is sought; 
(v)  the list of the goods and/or services  for  which  the 
registration is sought; 
(vi)  where Article 3(l)(a)(xvii) or (b) applies, the decla-
ration referred to in Article 3(1)(  a)(xvii) or the declaration and 
evidence referred to in Article 3(l)(b  ), respectively, as required by 
the law of the Contracting Party, those declarations being, if so 
required by the said law, signed by the applicant himself even if he 
has a representative. 
(b) Any Contracting Party may accord as the filing date of 
the application the date on which ·the Office received only some, 
rather than all,  of the indications and elements  referred  to  in 
subparagraph (a) or received them in a language other than the 
language required under Article 3(3).  · 
(2)  [Permitted Additional Requirement 1 (a) A Contracting 
Party may provide that no filing date shall bti accorded until the 
required fees are paid.· 
(b) A Contracting Party may apply the requirement referred 
to in subparagraph (a) only if it applied such requirement at the 
time of becoming party to this Treaty. 
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[Article 5, comin!Jecl  ] 
(3)  [ Corrections and Time Limits] The modalities of, and tim~ 
limits for, corrections under paragraphs (I) and (2) shall be fixed 
in the Regulations. 
(4)  [ Prohibition of  Other Requirements 1  No Contr;tcting Party 
may demand  that requirements other than those referred  to in 
paragraphs (1)  and (2) be complied with  in respect of the filiQg 
date. 
Article 6 
Single Registration for Goods and/or Services in Several Ch•~s 
Where goods and/or services belonging to several classes of  the 
Nice  Classification  have  been  included  in  one  and  the  same 
application, such an application shall result in  one and the same 
registration. 
Article 7 
Divisicm of Applicaticm and Registration 
.  (I)  [ Division  of Applir;ation ]  (a)  Any  application  listing 
several goods and/or services (hereinafter referred to as  "initial  application") may, 
(i)  at  least  until  the  decision  by  the  Office  on  the 
registra tio.n of  the marl!;, 
(ii)  during  any  opposition  proceedings  against  .the 
decision c;>f the Office to register the mark, 
(iii)  during any appeal proceedings agains~ the decisi<>n on . 
the regi1!~r;ttion of the marll:, ·  -
be divided  by  the applicant or at his  request into two  or more 
applications (hereinafter referred to as "divisional applicat_ions") 
by distribuHng amc;>ng the latter the g<:>ods and/or services listed in 
the initial application. The divisiQn~l applications 1>1lall  Preserve 
the filing date of  the initial ;tpplication ;tnd the benefit of the rigJH 
ofpriority, if any. 
IJ ~ 
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' [Article 7(1), continued I 
(b) Any  Contracting  Party  shall,  subject  to  subpara-
graph (a}, be  free  to establish requirem.:nts for the division of 
an application, including the payment of fees.  · 
(2)  [Division  of Registration]  Paragraph (l)  shall  apply, 
rnfltatis  mutandis,  with  respect  to a  division  of a  registration. 
Such a division shall be permitted 
(i)  during  any  proceedings  in  which  the  validity  of the 
registration is  challenged  before the Office  by a  third 
party, 
(ii)  during any appeal proceedings against a decision taken 
by the Office during the fonner proceedings, 
provided that a Contracting Party may exclude the possibility of 
the division of  registrations if  its Jaw allows thtrd parties to oppose 
the registration of  a mark before the mark is registered. 
Article 8 
Signature 
I 
(I) [ Communication on Paper] Where a  communication to the 
.  Office  of a  <;:ontracting  Party  is_  on paper and a  signature  is 
required, that Contracting Party 
(i). shall, subject to item (iii), accept a handwritten signature, 
(ii) · shall be free to a11ow, instead of  a handwritten signature, 
· the use of other forms of  signature, such as a printed or stamped 
signature, or the use of a seal, 
(iii)  may, where the natural person who signs the communi-
cation is its national and such person~s address is in its territory, 
require that a seal be used instead-of a handwritten signature,  . 
(iv)  may,  where  a  seal  is  used,  require  that  the  seal  be 
accompanied by an indication in Ie\ters of  the name of  the natural 
person whose seal is used.  · 
(2)  [ Com~unication  by Telefacsimile I. r  a) Where a Contract-
ing Party allows the transmittal of  communications to the Office by 
telefaesimile, it shall consider the communication signed if, on the 
printout produced by  the telefacsimile,  the reproduction of the 
· signature, or the ··reproduction of the seal together with, where 
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required under paragraph ( l')(iv),  the indication in letters of the 
name of the natural person whose seal is used,.appears. 
(b) The Contracting Party referred to in subparagraph (a) 
may require that the paper whose reproduction was transmitted by 
telefacsimile be filed with the Office within a certain period, subject 
to the minimum period prescribed in the Regulations.  · 
.. (3)  [ Communication by Electronic Means] Wh~re  a Contract-
ing Party allows_the transmittal of  communications to the Office by 
electronic means, it shaH consider the communication signed if the 
latter identifies  the  sender of the communication by  electronic 
means as prescribed bY, the Contracting Party. 
(4)  [ Prohibition of  Requirement ofCertification] No Contract-
ing Party may require the attestation, notarization, authentication, 
legalization or other  certification of  any sign~ture or other means 
of self-identification  referred  to  in  the  preceding  paragraphs. 
except, if the law of the Contracting Party so provides, where the 
signature concerns the surrender of u registration. 
Article 9_ 
Classification of Goods and/or Services 
(I) [ Indications of  Goods and/or Services] Each  registration 
and  any  publication  effected  by  an  Office  which  concerns  an 
application  or registration  and· which  indicates  goods  a11d/or 
services shall indicate the goods arid/or services by their names, 
grouped according to the classes of the Nice Classification, and . 
each group shall be  preceded by the number of the class of that 
Classification to which ·that group of  goods or services belongs and 
shall  be  presented  in  the  order  of the  classes  of  the  said 
Classification. 
. (2)  [ Goods  or  Services  in  the  Same  Class  or  in  Different 
Classes] (a) Goods or services may not be considered as  being 
similar to each other on the ground that, in  any registration or 
publication by the Office, they appear in the same class of  the Nice 
Classification.  ·  ... - ·  -·  -- -- · ·  - ·  · 
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(b) Goods or tservices  may  not  be  considered  as  being 
dissimilar from each other on the ground that, in any registration 
or publication by the Office, they appear in different classes of  the 
Nice Classification. 
Article to. 
Changes in Names or Addresses 
(I) [.Changes.  in  the  Name  or  Address  of the  Holder I 
(a)  Where  there is  no change in the person of the  holder but 
there is a change in his name and/or address, each Contracting 
Party shall accept that a request for the recorda! of the change by 
the Office in its register of marks be made in  a communication 
signed  by  the  bolder or his  representative and  indicating the 
registration number of the registration concerned and the change 
to  be  recorded.  As  regards  the  requirements  concerning  the 
presentation of the request, no Contracting Party shall refuse the 
request, 
,  (i)  where the request is presented in writing on paper, if  it 
is presented, subject to subparagraph (c), on a form corresponding 
to the. request Form provided for in the Regulations, 
(ii)  where the Contracting Party allows the transmittal of 
communications to the Office by telefacsimile and the request is so 
transmitted,  if the  paper copy  resulting  from  such  transmittal 
corresponds, subject to subparagraph (c), to  the request Form 
referred to in item (i). 
(b) Any Contracting Party may require  that the request 
indicate 
(i)  the name and address of  the holder; 
(ii)  where the holder has a representative, the name and 
address of that representative;  . 
(iii)  where  the  holder 'bas an address  for  service,  such 
address.  · 
(c) Any Contracting Party may require that the request be 
in the language, or in one of  the languages, admitted by the Office. 
(d) Any Contracting Party may require that, in  respect of 
the request, a fee be paid to the Office. 
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(e)  A single request shall be sufficient even where the change 
relates to more than one registration, provided that the registration 
numbers of  all registrations concerned are indicated in the request. 
(2)  [ Change  in  the  Name  or  Address  of the  Applicant I 
Paragraph (I) shall  apply, mutatis mutandis,  where  the  change 
concerns an application or applications, or both an application or 
applications and a  registration  or registrations,  provided  that, 
where the application number of any application concerned has 
not  yet  been  issued  or is  not  known  to  the  applicant  or  his 
representative, the request otherwise identifies that application as 
prescribed in the Regulations. 
(3)  [ Chafge in the Name or Address of  the Representative or in 
the  Address for  Service]  Paragraph (I)  shall  apply,  mutatis 
mutandis,  to  any  change  in  the  name  or  address  of  the 
representative, if any, and to any change relating to the address 
for service, if any. 
(4)  [ Prohibition ofOther Requirements 1  No Contracting Party 
may demand that requirements other than those referred  to  in 
paragraphs (I) to (3)  be complied with in  respect of the request 
referred  to  in  this  Article.  ln particular,  the furnishing of any 
certificate concerning the change may not be required. 
(5)  [  £1'idence I Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  thai 
evidence  be  furnished  to  the  Oflice  where  the  Office  may 
reasonably doubt the veracity of any indication contained in  the 
request. 
Article II 
Change in Ownership 
(I)  [Change in  the  Ownership of  a Registration 1  (a)  Where 
there is  a change in  the  person of the holder, each Contracting 
Party· shall accept that a request for• the recordal.of the change by 
the Office in  its  register of marks be made in  a communication 
signed by the holder or his  representative, or by  the_person who 
acquired the ownership (hereinafter referred to as "new  owner") or 
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his representative, and indicating the registration riumber of the 
registration concerned and the change to be recorded. As regards 
the requirements concerning the presentation of the request, no 
··Contracting Party shall refuse the request,  · 
(i)  where the request is presented in writing on paper. if it 
is presented, subject to paragraph (2)(  a), on a form corresponding 
to the reQU!=St Form provided for in the Regulations, 
(ii)  where the Contracting Party allows the transmittal of 
communications to the Office by telefacsimile and the req uesfis so 
transmitted, if the  paper copy resultilig  from  such  transmittal 
corresponds, subject to paragraph (2){a),  to_  the request Form 
referred to in item (1).  · 
(b) Where the change in ownership results from a contract, 
any Contracting Party may require that the request indicate that 
fact and be accompanied, at the option of  the requesting party, by  . 
. one of the following:  · 
..  (i)  a copy of  the contract, which copy may be required to 
be Certified,  by a  notary public or· any other competent public 
authority, as being in conformity with the original contract; 
· (ii)  an extract of the  contract showing  the  change  in 
ownership, which extract may  be required to be certified,  by  a 
notary public or any other competent public authority, as being a 
true extract of the contract; 
(iii)  an uncertified certificate of transfer drawn up in  the 
form and with the content as prescribed in  the Regulations_ and 
signed by both the holder and the new owner; 
.  (iv)  an  uncertified  transfer document drawn  up  in  the 
form and with the content as prescribed in  the  Regulations and 
signed by both the holder and the new owner.  -
(  '')  Where the change .in owners  hi~ results from a merger. 
any Contracting Party may require that the request indicate that 
fact. and  be  accompanied  by  a  copy  of. a  document,  which 
document originates fron\ the competent authority and evidences 
the  merger,  such  as a  copy of an  extract  from  a  register  of 
commerce, and that that copy be certified by the authority which 
issued the document or by a notary public or any other competent 
·public  authority,  as  being  in  conformity  with  the  original 
document. 
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(d) Where there is a change in the person of  one or more but 
_  not all of  several co-holders and such change in ownership results 
from a contract or a merger, any Contracting Party may require 
. that any co-holder in  respect  of which  there  is  no change  in 
ownership give his express consent to the change in ownership in a 
document signed by him. -
{e) Where the change in ownership does not result from a 
contract or a merger but from another ground, for exa111ple, from 
operation of law or a court decision, any Contracting Party may 
require that the request indicate that fact and be accompanied by a 
copy of  a document evidencing the change and that that copy be 
certified as being in conformity with the original document by the 
authority which issued the document or by a notary public or any 
other competent public authority. 
(/)  Any Contracting Party may  require  that the  request  indicate  ·  · 
(i)  the name and address of the holder; 
(ii)  the name and address of the new owner; 
(iii)  the  name of a  State of which  the  new  owner  is  a 
national if he is the national of any State, the name of a Sta-te in 
which the new owner has his domicile, if any, and the name of a 
State in which the new owner has a real and effective industrial or 
commercial establishment, if  any;  · 
.  (iv}  where· the new owner is a legal entity, the legal nature 
of that  legal  entity  and  the  State,  and,  where  applicable,  the 
territorial unit within that State, under the Jaw of which  the said 
legal entity has been organized; 
(v)  where the holder ·has a representative, the name and 
address of that representative; 
(vi}  where  the  holder  has  an address  for  service,  such 
address; 
(vii)  where the new owner has a representative, the. name 
and address of that representative; 
(viii} where the new owner is reqJJired to have an address 
for service under Article· 4(2){b), such address.  · 
(g) Any Contracting Party may require that, in respect of 
the request, a fee be paid to the Office. 
.  · (h) A single request shall be sufficient even where the change 
_  -~~r.~!ates to more than one regis~ration, provided that the hol_der and 
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the  new  owner are the same  for each registration arid  that the 
registration numbers of  all registrations concerned are indicated in 
the request. .  · 
( i)  Where the ch;mge of ownership docs not affect all the 
gouds and/ur servil:es listed in  the holder's registration, and the 
applicable law ullows the recording of  such change, the Office shall 
cre.ate a separate registration referring to the goods and/or services 
in respect of  which the ownership has changed. 
(2)  [ Languqge;_ Translation ] (a) Any Contracting Party m~y 
require that the request, the certificate of transfer or the transfer 
dqcument referred to in paragraph ( 1) be in the language; or in one 
of  the languages, admitted by the Office. 
(b) Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that,· if  the 
documents. referred  to in  paragraph (l)(b)(i) and (ii),  (c) and 
(e) are not in the language, or in one of  the languages, admitted by 
the Office,  the  request  be  accompanied  by  a  translation  or a 
certified translation of  the required document in the language, or in 
one of the lat)guages, admitted by the Office. 
(3)  [ Change  in  the  Ownership  of an  Application 1 Para-
graphs (I) and (2) shall apply, mutatis mutandis, where the change 
in ownership concerns an application or applications, or both an 
application or applications and a  registration  or  registration~, 
provided that, where the application number of any application 
concerned has not yet been issued or is not known to the applicant 
or  his  representative,  the  request  otherwise  identifies  that 
'application as prescribed in the Regulations.· 
(4)  [ Prohibition of  Other Requirements 1  No Contracting Party 
"  may demand that requirements other than those  referred  to in 
paragraphs (1) to (3) be complied with in  respect of the request 
referred to in this Article. In particular, the following may not be 
required:  . 
(i)  subject  to  paragraph  ( 1  )(c).  the  furnishing  of any 
certificate of, or extract from, a register of  commerce; 
(ii)  an  indication  of the  new  owner's  carrying  on  of an 
industrial  or commercial activity,  as  well  as  the  furnishing  of 
evidence to that effeet; 
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(iii)  an indication of  the new owner's carrying on of  an activity 
corresponding to the goods and/or services affected by the change 
in ownership, as well as the (urnishing of  evidence to either effect;· 
(iv)  an indication that the  holder transferred, entirely or in 
part, his business or the relevant goodwill to the new owner, as well 
as the furnishing of  evidence to either effect. 
(5)  .[  Evidence 1 Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that 
evidence,  or  further  evidence  where  paragraph  (l)(c)  or  (e) 
applies,  be  furnished  to  the  Office  where  that  Office  may 
reasonably doubt the veracity of any indication contained in the 
request or in any document referred to in the present Article. 
Article 12 
Correction of a Mistake 
(I) [Correction of  a Mistake in Respect of  a Registrat(on) (a) 
Each  Contracting  Party  shall  accept  that  the  request  for  the 
correction of  a mistake which was made in the application or other· 
request communicated to the Office and which mistake is reflected 
in  its register of marks and/or any publication by  the Office· be · 
made in ·a communication signed by  the holder or his representa-· 
tive  and  indicating  the  registration  number of the  registration 
concerned, the mistake to be corrected and  the correction. to be 
entered. As regards the requirements concerning the presentation 
of the request, no Contracting Party shall refuse the request, 
(i)  where the request is presented in writing on paper, if it 
is presented, subject to subparagraph (c), on a form corresponding 
to the request Form provided for in the Regulations,  · 
(ii)  where the Contracting Party allows the transmittal of 
communications to the Office by telefacsimile and the request is so 
transmitted,  if the paper copy resulting from  such  transmittal 
corresponds, subject to subparagraph (c), to the request .Foim 
· referred to in item (i).  · 
(b) Any Contracting Party may require  that the  request 
indicate 
(i)  the name and address of  the holder; 
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(ii)  where the holder has a representative, the name and 
address of that representative;  .  · 
(iii)  where  the  holder has lin address for service.  such 
:lddrcss.  · 
- ( ,.)  Any Contracting Party may require that the request be 
in the language, or in one of  the languages. admitted by the Office. 
(d) Any Contracting Party may require that, in respect of 
the request, a fee be paid to the Office. 
.  (e) A  single  request  shall . be  sufficient  even  where  the 
correction relates to mote than one registration of  the same person. 
provided that. the mistake and the requested correction are the 
same for each registration and that the registration numbers of  all 
registrations concerned are indicated in  th~ request. 
.  (2)  [ Correction of a  Mistake in  Respect of an  Application ) 
Paragraph (1) shall apply, mutatis mutandis,  where the mistake· 
concerns an application or applications, or both  an application or 
applications and a  registration or registrations;  provided  that,  1 
where the application number of  a~y application concerned has 
not  yet  been  issued  or is  not  known  to  the  applicant  or  his 
representative, the request otherwise identifies that application as 
prescribed in the Regulations. 
(3)  [ Prohibition of  Other Requirements ) No Contracting Party 
may demand that requirements other. than those referreo  to in 
paragraphs (I) and (2) be complied with in respect of the request 
referred to in this Article~ 
(4)  [ Evidence]  Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that . 
evidence  be  furnished  to  the  Office  where· the  Office  may 
reasonably doubt that the  alleged mistake is in fact a mistake. 
(5)  [ Mistakes Made by the Office J  The Office of  a Contracting 
Party shall correct its own mistakes, ex officio or up.on request, for 
no fee. 
(6)  [ Uncorrectab/e Mistakes ] No Contracting Party shall be 
obliged to apply paragraphs (1), (2) and (5) to any mistake which 
cannot be corrected under its law. 
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Article 13 
Duration and  Rene~·al of Registration 
(I) [Indications or Elements Contained in or Accompanying a 
Request/or Renewal; Fee ) (a) Any Contracting Party may require 
that the renewal of  a registration be subject to the filing of  a request 
and  that  such  request  contain  some  or  all  of the  following 
indications:  · 
(i)  an indication that renewal is sought; 
(ii)  the name and address of  the holder; 
(iii)  the registration number of  the registration concerned;· 
(iv)  at the option of the Contracting Par!y, the filing date 
of the application which resulted in the registration concerned or 
the registration date of the registration concerned; 
(v)  where the holder has a representative, the name arid 
address of that repre~entative;  .  . 
,  (vi)  where  the  holder  has an address  for  service,  such 
address; 
(vii)  where the Contracting Party allo~s the renewal of a . 
registration to be made for some only of  the goods and/or services 
which are recorded in the registt:r of marks and such a renewal is 
. requested, the names of the recorded goods and/or services  for  · · 
which the renewal is requested or the names of  the recorded goods 
and/or services for which  the renewal is  not requested, grouped 
according  to  the classes  of the  Nice  Classilication, each  group 
preceded by the number of  the class of  that Classification to which 
that group of  goods or services belongs and presented in the order 
of the classes of the said Classification;  · 
(viii)  where  a  Contracting  Party  allows  a  request  for 
renewal  to  be  filed  by  a  person  other than  the  holder or his 
representative and the request is filed by such a person, the name 
and address of that person; 
(ix)  a  signature  by  the holder or his  representative or, 
where item (viii) applies, a signature by the person referred to in 
that item.  ·  ' 
(b) Any Contracting Party may require that, in respect of· 
the request for renewal; a fee be paid to the Office. Once the fee has· 
been paid in respect of  the initial period of  the registration or of  any 
renewal  period,  no further  payment may be  required  for  the 
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· 111aintenance of the registration in  respect of that period.  Fees 
associated with the furnishing of a declaration and/or evidence of 
use shall not be regarded, for the purpos~s  of  this subparagraph, as 
payments required for the maintenam:e of the registration and 
shall not be affected by this subparagraph. 
(c) Any Contracting Party may require that the request for 
renew~! be presented, and the corresponding fee  referred to in 
subparagraph (b) be paid, to the Office within the period fixed by 
the law of the Cont_racting Party, subject to the minimum periods 
prescribed in the Regulations. 
.  (2). ( Presentation·] As regards the requirements concerning the 
presentation of  the request for renewal, no Contracting Party shall 
refuse the request,  · 
(i)  where the request is presented in writing on paper, if it is 
presented, subject to paragraph (3), on a form corresponding to 
the request Form provided for in the Regulations, 
(ii)  where the Contracting Party· allows ·the transmittal of 
communications to the Office by telefacsimile and the request is so 
transmitted, if the  paper copy resulting  from  such  transmittal 
corresponds,  subject  to  paragraph (3),  to  the  request  Form 
referred ~o in item (i).  · 
'  (3)  ( lAnguage ] Any Contracting Party may require that the 
request for renewal be in the language, or in one of  the languages, 
admitted by the Office. 
(4)  ( Prohibition of  Other Requirements ] No Contracting Party 
may demand that requirements other than those referred to in 
paragraphs (I) toP> be complied with in respect_ofthe request for 
renewal. In particular, the following may not be required: 
(i)  any reproduction or other identification of the mark; 
(ii)  the furnishing of  evidence to the effect that the mark has 
been registered, or that its registration has been renewed, in the 
register of  marks of  any other Contracting Party; 
(iii) .the furnishing of a declaration and/or evidence .concer-
ning use of  the mark.  · 
(S)  [  Eviden~e )  Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that 
evidence  be  furnished  to  the  Office  in  the  course  of the 
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examination  of the  request  for  renewal  where  the  Office  may 
: reasonably  doubt  the  veracity  of any.  indication  or  element 
contained in the request for renewal. 
'  (6)  ( Prohibition of  Substuntil'f! Examination ] No Office of a 
Contracting Party may, for the purposes of  effecting the renewal, 
examine the registration as to substance. 
(7)  [ Durfltion ]  The  duration  of the  initial  period  of the 
registration, and the duration of  each renewal period, shall be  10 
years. 
Article 14 
Observations In Case of Intended Refusal 
An application or a request under Articles 10 to 13 may not be 
refused totally or in part by an Office without giving the applicant 
or the requesting party, as the case may be, an opportunity to make 
observations on the intended refusal within a reasonable time limit. 
Article 15 
Obligation to Comply "ith the Paris Convendon 
Any Contracting Party shall comply with the provisions of  the 
Paris Convention which concern marks.  · 
Article 16 
Service .  .\1arks 
Any Contracting Party shall register service marks and apply to 
such marks the provisions of the Paris Convention which concern 
trademarks. 
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Article 17 
Regulations 
(I) [Content J (a) The Regulations annexed to this  Treaty 
provide rules concerning  · 
· (i)  matters which this Treaty expressly provides to be-
... prescribed in the Regulations"; 
(ii)  any  details  useful  in  the  implementation  of the 
· provisions of  this Treaty; 
·  (iii)  any administrative requirements, matters or proce-
dures.'  ·  . 
(b) The  Regulations  also  contain  Model  International 
Forms. 
(2)  [ Conflict Between the Treaty and the Regulations ] In the 
case of  conflict between the provisions of this Treaty and those of 
the Regulations, the _former shall prevail. 
Article 18 
Revision; Protocols 
.  · (1)  [Revision] This Treaty may be revised by a  diplomatic 
conference.  - · 
·  (2)  [·Protocols ] For the purposes of further developing the 
harmonization of laws on marks, protocols may be adopted by a 
diplomatic  conference  in  so  far  as  those  protocols  do  not 
contravene the provisions ofthisTreaty. 
Article 19 
Becoming Party to the Treaty 
·  (I) [ Eligibility ] The followini entities may  sign and, subject to 
paragraphs (2) and (3) and Article 20( I) and (3),· become party to 
this Treaty:  · 
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(i)  any State member of  the Organization in respect of  which 
marks may be registered with its own Office; 
(ii)  any intergovernmental organization which maintains an 
Office in which marks may be registered with effect in the territory 
in  which  the  constituting  treaty  of the  intergovernmental 
organization applies, in all its member States or in  those of its 
member  States  which  are designated  for  such  purpose  in  the 
relevant application, provided that all the member States of the 
intergovernmental organization are members of  the Organization; . 
(iii)  any State member of  the Organization in respect of  which 
marks  may  be  registered  only  through  the  Office  of another 
specified State that is a member of the Organization; 
(iv)  any State member of  the Organization in respect of  which 
marks may be registered only through the·Office maintained by an 
intergovernmental organization of which that State is a member; 
(v)  any State member of  the Organization in respect of  which 
marks may be  registered only through an Office common to a 
group of  States members of  the Organization. 
(2)  [ Ratification  or  Accession ·1  Any  entity  referred  to  in 
paragraph (I) may deposit 
(i}  an instrument ofratilication, if it has signed this Treaty, 
(ii)  an instrument of  accession, if  it has not signed this.Treaty . 
(3)  ( Effective  Date  of Deposit J (a)  Subject  to  subpara-
graph (b), the-effective date of the deposit of an instrument of 
ratification or accession shall be, 
(i)  in the case of  a State referred to in paragraph (I )(i), 
the date on whi~h the instrument of  that State is deposited; 
(ii)  in the case of  an intergovernmental organization, the 
date on which the instrument of that intergovernmental organi-
zation is deposited; 
(iii)  in the case of  a State referred to in paragraph ( 1  )(iii), 
the  date  on  wbich 'the  following  condition  is  fulfilled:  the 
instrument of that State has been deposited and the instrument 
of  the other, specified State has been deposited; 
(iv)  in the case of  a State referred to in paragraph (l)(iv),  . 
the date applicable under (ii}, above; 
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(v)  in  the case of a State membt!r of a group of States 
referred to in paragraph (l)(v), the date on which the instruments 
of  all the States members of  the group have been deposited. 
(b) Any instrument ofratification or accession (referred to 
· in  this  subparagraph  as  ..  instrument") 'of a  State  may  be 
accompanied by a declaration making it a condition to its being 
considered as deposited that the instrument of one other State or 
one intergovernmental organization, or the instruments of two 
other States,  or the  instruments of one  othe~ State  and  one 
· intergovernmental organization, specified by name and eligible to 
. become  party  to  this. Treaty,  is  or  are  also  deposited.  The 
instrument containing such a declaration shall be considered to 
have been deposited on the day on which the condition indicated in 
the declaration is  fulfilled.  However,  when  the  deposit  of any 
instrument specified in the declaration is, itself, accompanied by a 
declaration of the said kind, that instrument shall be considered as 
deposited on the day on which the condition specified in the latter 
declaration is fulfilled. 
.  ' 
.  (c) Any  declaration made under paragraph (b)  may  be 
withdrawn,  in  its entirety  or in  part, at  any  time.  Any  such 
withdrawal  shall  become  effective  on the  date  on  which  the 
notification of  withdrawal is received by the Director General. 
Article 10 
Effective Date of Ratifications and Accessions 
(I) [Instruments  to  Be  Taken  Into  Consideration]  For the 
purposes  of this  Article,  only  instruments  of ratification  or 
accession  that  are  deposited . by  entities  referred  to  in 
Article 19(1)  and  that  have  an  effective  date  accorqing  to 
Article 19(3) shall be taken into consideration. 
(2)  [ Entry Into Force of  the Treaty ) This Treaty shall enter 
ihto  force  three months after· five  States  have  deposited  their 
instruments of ratification or accession. 
(3)  [ Entry  Into  Force  of Ratifications  and  Accessions  Sub-
sequent  to  the  Entry Into  Force  of the Treaty ) Any  entity  not 
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covered by paragraph (2) shall become bound by this Treaty three 
mon.ths after the date on which it has deposited its instrument of 
ratification or accession. 
Article 11 
Reservations 
(1)  [Special Kinds of  Marks) Any State or intergovernmental 
organization may declare  through a  reservation  that, notwith-
standing  Article 2(l)(a)  and (2)(a),  any  of the  provisions  of 
· Articles 3( I) and (2), S,  7,  II and 13 shall not apply to associated 
marks, defensive marks or derivative marks. Such reservation shall 
specify·. those  of the  aforementioned  provisions  to  which  the 
reservation relates. 
(2)  [ Modalities ) Any reservation under paragraph ( 1) shall be 
made in a declaration accompanying the instrument of  ratification 
of, or accession to, this Treaty of the State or intergovernmental 
organization making the reservation. 
(3)  [ Withdrawal ) Any reservation under paragraph (I) may 
be withdrawn at an~  time. 
(4)  [Prohibition of  Other Reservations) No reservation to this 
Treaty other than the reservation allowed under paragraph (I) 
shall be permitted. 
Article 11 
Transitional Provisions 
(I)  [ Single  Application  for  Goods  and  Services  in  Several 
Classes;  Division of Application) (a) Any State or intergovern-
mental  organization  may  declare  that,  notwithsta~ding 
Article 3(5), an application may be  filed  with the Office only in 
respect of goods or services which belong to one class of the Nice 
Classification.  ' 
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.  (b) Any  State  or  intergovernmental  organization  may 
declare  that,  notwithstandipg  Article 6, . where  goods  and/or 
services  belonging  to  several classes  of the  Nice  Classification 
have  been  included  in  one  and  the  same  application,  such 
application shall result in two or more registrations in the register 
of  marks, provided that each and every such registration· shall bear 
a reference to all other such registrations resulting from the said 
application. 
.(c) Any State or intergovernmental organization that has 
made a  declaration under subparagraph (a)  may declare  that, 
notwithstanding Article 7(1), no application may be divided. 
(2)  [ Single Power of  Attorney  for More Than One Application 
andfor Registration 1  Any State or intergovernmental organization 
may declare  that,  notwithstanding Article 4(3)(b), a  power of 
attorney may only relate to one application or one registration. 
(3)  [ Prohibition of  Requirement of  Certification of  Signature of 
Power of  Attorney and of  Signature of  Application 1  Any State or 
intergovernmental organization may declare that, notwithstand-
ing  ArtiCle 8(4),  the  signature of a power  ()f  attorney  or the 
signature by the applicant of  an application may be required to be 
the  subject  of an  attestation,  notarization,  ·authentication, 
legalization or other certification. 
(4)  [Single  Request for More  Than  One  Application  andf~r 
Registration  in  Respect of  a Change  in  Name and/or Address. a 
Change in Ownership or a Correction of  a Mistdke 1  Any State or 
intergovernmental organization may declare that, notwithstand-
ing  Article .JO(I)(e),  (2) and (3),  Article ll(l)(h)  and (3)  and. 
Article 12(1)(e) and (2), a request for the recorda! of a change in 
name and/or address, a  request for the recorda! of a change in 
ownership and a request for the correction of a mistake may only 
relate to one application or one registration. 
·  ,(S) .[  Jurnishing,  on  the Occasion of Renewal. of.Declaration 
and/or Evidence Concerning Use 1  Any State or intergovernmental· 
organization may declare that, notwithstanding Article  13(4)(iii), 
it will  require,  on the occasion of renewal,  the  furnishing of a 
declaration and/or of  evidence concerning use of the mark. 
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(6)  [ Substantive  Examination  on  the  Occasion  of Renewal] 
. Any State or intergovernmental organization may declare that, 
notwithstanding Article  13(6}, the Office may, on the occasion of 
the first renewal of  a registration covering services, examine such· 
registration as to substance, provided that such examination shall 
be  limited  to  the elimination of multiple registrations based on· 
applications filed during a period of  six months following the entry 
into force ofthe law of  such State or organization that introduced, 
before  the  entry  into  force  of this  Treaty,  the  possibility  of 
registering service marks. 
(7)  [ Common Provisions 1  (a~ A State or an intergovernmental 
organization may make a declaration unoer paragraphs (I) to  (6) 
only if, at the time of  depositing its instrument of  ratification of, or 
accession  to,  this Treaty,  the  continued  application  of its  law 
would,  Without· such a declaration, be  contrary to  the  relevant 
provisions of this Treaty. 
(b) Any  declaration  under  paragraphs (1)  to (6)  shall 
. accompany the instrument of ratification of, or accession to, ·this 
Treaty of  the State or intergovernmental organization making the 
declaration.  · 
(c) Any declaration made under paragraphs (l)to (6) may 
be withdrawn at any time.  ·  ·  , 
(8)  [·Los~ of Effect of  Declaration 1  (a)  Subject to  subpar~­
graph (c), any declaration made under paragraphs (I) to (5) by a 
State regarded  as  a  developing country in  conformity with  the 
· established  practice  of the  General  Assembly  of the  United 
Nations, or by  an intergovernmental organization each member 
of  which is such a State, shall lose its. effect at the end of  a period of 
eight years from the date of entry into force of this Treaty. 
(b)  Subje~t to  subparagraph (c),  any  declaration  made 
under paragraphs (I)  to (S)by a State other than a State referred to 
in  subparagraph (a), or by  an intergovernmental organization 
other  than  an  intergovernmental  organization  referred  to  in 
subparagraph (a), shall lose its effect at the end of a period of 
six years from the date' of entry into force of this-Treaty. 
(ciWhere a declaration made under paragraphs (I) to (5) 
has not been withdrawn under paragraph (7)(  c), or has not lost its 
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effect under subparagraph (a) or (b), before October 28, 2004, it 
shall lose its effect on October 28, 2004. 
(9) (Becoming Party to the Treaty 1  Until December 31, 1999, 
any StatQ which, on the date of the adoption of this Treaty, is a. 
member of the International (Paris) Union for the Protection of 
Industrial Property without being a member of the Organization 
· may,  notwithstanding Article 19(l)(i),  become a  par:ty  to  this 
Treaty if  marks may be registered with its own Office.  ·  . . 
Article l3 
Denunciation of the Treaty 
(1}  (Notification) Any Contracting Party may denou'nce this 
Trcaty.by notification addressed to the Director General. 
(2}  [Effective ·Date] Denunciation shall take· effect one year 
from  the date on which  the Director General has received  the 
- no,ification. It  shall riota:ffecttlie application of  this Treaty to any. 
application  pending or any mark  registered  in· respect  of the 
denouncing Contracting Party at the time of  the expiration of  the 
· said one-year period, provided that the denouncing Contracting 
Party ,may,  after  the  expiration  of the  said  one-year  period, 
discontinue applying this Treaty' to any registration as from the 
date on which that registration is due for renewal. 
Article 24 
Laltguages of  tbe Treaty; Signature 
{I) [Original Texts; Official Texts) (a} This Treaty shall be 
signed in a single original in the English, Arabic, Chinese, French, 
Russian and Spanish languages, all texts being equally authentic. 
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(b) At the request of  a Contracting Party, an official text in a 
language not referred to in subparagraph (a) that is  an official 
language of that Contracting Party shall  be  established by  the · 
Director General  after consultation with  the said  Contracting 
Party and any other interested Contracting Party. 
(2)  [ Time Limit for Signature ] This Treaty shall remain open 
for signature at the headquarters of  the Organization for one year 
after its adoption  . 
Article 25 
Depositary 
The Director General shall be the depositary of this Treaty. 
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REGULATIONS UNDER THE 
TRADEMARK LAW TREATY 
List of Rules 
Rule I:  Abbreviated Expressions 
Rule 2:  Manner of  Indicating Names and Addresses 
Rule 3:  Details Concerning the Application 
Rule 4:  Details Concerning Representation 
Rule 5:  -Details Concerning the Filing Date 
Rule 6:  Details Concerning the Signature 
Rule 7:  Manner of Identification of a.n  Application Without Its 
Application Number 
Rule 8:  Details Concerning Duration and Renewal 
List of  Mode/International Forms 
·Form No.  I  Application for the Registration of  a Mark 
Form No. 2  Power of Attorney 
Form No. 3  Request for the Recorda! of Change(s) in  Name(s) 
and/or Address(es)  . 
Form No. 4  Request for the Recorda! of  a Change in Ownership 
in  Respect of Registration(s) and/or Application(s) 
for Registration of Marks  · 
Form No. 5 Certificate of Transfer in  Respect of Registration(s) 
andfor Application{s) for Registration of Marks 
Form No.6 Transfer  Document in  Respect  of Registration(s) 
·  and/or Application(s) for Registration of Marks 
Form No. 7  Request for the Correction of Mistake(s) in  Regis-
tration(&) and/or Application(s) for Registration of 
Marks  · 
Form No. 8  Request for the Renewal of  a Registration 
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Rule 1 
Abbreviated Expressions 
(1)  ( "Treaty"; "Article" 1  (a) In these Regulations, the word 
"Treaty" means the Trademark Law Treaty. · 
(b) ln these Regulations, the word "Article" refers to the 
specifted Article of  the Treaty: · 
(2)  ( Abbreviated  Expressions  Defined  in  the  Treaty 1 The 
abbreviated expressions defined in Article 1 for the purposes of 
the Treaty shall have the same meaning for the purposes of the 
Regulations. 
Rule l 
Manner of Indicating Names and Addresses 
(1)  [Names 1 (a)  Where  the  name  of a  person  is  to  be 
indicated, any Contracting Party may require, 
(i)  where the person is a natural person, that the name to 
be  indi~ated be the family  or principal  name and the given  or 
secondary name or names of that person or that the name to be  -
indicated  be,  at  that  person's  option,  the  name  or  names 
customarily used by the said person; 
.  · (ii)  where the person is a legal entity, that the name to be 
indicated be the full official designation of the legal entity. 
(b) Where the name of a  representative which is a firm or 
partnership is to be indicated, any Contracting-Party shall accept 
. as  indication  of the  name  the  indication  that· the  firm  or 
partnership customarily uses. 
(2)  [Addresses 1  (a) Where the address of a·person is  to be 
indicated, any Contracting Party may require that the address be 
indicated in such a way as to satisfy the  customary requirements for 
prompt postal delivery at the indicated address and, in any case, 
consist of  all the relevant administrative units up to, and including, 
the house or building number, if any. 
I 
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(b) Whcte a communication to the Office of  a Contracting 
Party  is  in  the  name  of two  or more  persons  with  different 
addresses,  that  Contracting  Party. may  require  that  such 
communicatiop  indicate  a  single  address  as  the  address  for 
correspondence.  · 
(c) The indication of an address may contain a telephone 
number and a  telefacsimile  number and, ·for the  purposes of 
correspondence, an address different from the address indicated 
under subparagraph (a). 
(d) Subparagraphs (a) and (c)  shall  apply,  mutatis mu-
tandi.t,to addresses for service. 
(3)  [ Script to Be Used) Any Contracting Party may require 
that any indication referred to in paragraphs (I) and (7) be in the 
script used by the Office. 
Rule3 
Details Concerning the Application 
(1)  [Standard  Characters 1 Where,  pursuant  to 
Article 3(1)(  a)(ix), the application contains a  statement to the 
effect that the applicant wishes that the mark be registered and 
published in  the standard characters used  by  the Office of the 
Contracting Party, the Office shall register and publish that mark 
in such standard characters. 
(2)  [ Number  of Reproductions ]  (a)  Where  the  application 
does not contain a statement to the effect that the applicant wishes 
to claim color as a distinctive feature of the mark, a Contracting 
Party may not require more than· 
(i)  five  reproductions of the mark in  black and white 
where the application may not, under the law of that Contracting 
Party, or does  not contain a statement to  the effect  that the 
applicant wishes the· mark to be registered and published in the 
· standard characters used by  the Office of the said  Contracting· 
Party;  ~ 
(ii)  one reproduction. of the mark  in  black  and white 
where the applicatio-n contains a statement to the effect that the 
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applicant wishes the mark to be registered and published in  the 
·.  standard characters used by the Office of that Contracting Party. 
.  .  (b) Where the application contains a statement to the effect 
that the applicant wishes to claim color as a distinctive feature· of 
the mark, a  Contracting Party may not require more than five 
reproductions ,of the  mark  in  black  and  white  and  five 
reproductions of the mark in color. 
(3) [Reproduction ofaThree-Dimensiona/ Mark J  (a) Where, 
pursuant  to  Article 3(1)(  a)(xi),  the  application  contains  a 
statement  to  the  effect  that  the  mark  is  a  three-dimensional 
mark,  the  reproduction  of the  mark  shall  consist  of a  two-
dimensional graphic or photographic reproduction. 
I 
(b) The  reproduction  furnished  under subparagraph (a) 
may, at the option of  the applicant, consist of  one single o,;iew of  the 
mark or of  several different views of the mark. 
(c) Where the Office considers that the reproduction of  the 
mark furnished by the applicant under subparagraph (a) does not 
. sufficiently show the particulars of the three-dimensional mark. it 
may invite the applicant to furnish, within a reasonable time limit 
fixed in the invitation, up to six different views of  the mark arid/or a 
description by -:vords of that mark. 
(d) Where the Office considers that the different views a~d/ 
or the description of  the mark referred to in subparagraph.(  c) still 
do not sufficiently show the particulars of the three-dimensional 
-mark, it  may invite the applicant to furnis_h,  within a reasonable 
· time limit fixed  in  the invitation, a specimen of  the mark. 
{e)  Paragraph (2)(  a)(i) and (bj shall apply mutatis mutan- dis. 
(4)  [ Transliteration  of the  Mark·]  For' the  purposes  of 
Article- 3(l)(a)(xiii),  where  the  mark  consists  of or  contains 
matter  in  script  other  than  the  script  used  by  the  Office  or 
numbers expressed in numerals other than numerals used by the 
Office, a transliteration of  such matter in the script and numerals 
used b~ the Office may be required. 
(5)  [ Translation  of the  Mark]  For  the  purposes  of 
ArtiCle 3(1)(a)(xiv),  where  the mark consists of or contains a 
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word or words in a language other than  _I he language, or one of  the 
languages, admitted by the Office, a  translation of that word or 
those words into that language or one ofthose languages may be 
required.  ...  · 
(6)  [ Time Limit for Furnishing E•·idence of  Actual Use of  the 
Mark 1  The time limit referred to in Article 3(6) shall not be shorter 
than  six  months  counted  from  the  date of allowance  of the 
·application by  the Office of  the Contracting Party where  that 
application was filed. The applicant or holder shall have the right 
to  an  extension  of that  time  limit,  subject  to  the  conditions 
provided for by the law of  that Contracting Party, by periods of  at 
least six months each, up to a total extension of  at least two years 
and a·half. 
Rule4 
Details Concerning Representation 
The time.limit referred to in Article 4(3)(d) shall be counted 
from the date of receipt of the communication n;ferred to_in  that 
Article by the Office of  the Contracting Party concerned and shall 
not be less thai) one month where the address of the person on 
·whose behalf  the communication is made is on the territory of  that 
Contracting Party and not less than two. months where :;uch an 
address is outside the territory of that Contracting Party. 
RuleS 
Details Concerning the FiUng Date 
(I) [ Procedure in Case of  Non-Compliance with Requirements ] 
If  the application does not, at the time of  its receipt by the Office, 
comply with any of  the applicable requirements of  Article 5( I)(  a) 
or (2)(  aj, the Office shall promptly invite the applicant to comply 
with' such  requirements  within  a  time  limit  indicated  in  the 
invitation, which time limit .shall be at least one month from  the 
date of the  invitation where the applicant's address is  on  the 
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territory of the  Contracting Party concerned and at least  two 
.  months where the applicant's address is outside the territory of  the 
Contracting Party concerned. Compliance with the invitation may 
be subject to the payment of  a special fee. Even if  the <;>mce fails to 
send the said invitation, the said requirements remain unaffected.  . 
(2)  [ Filing Date in Case of  Correction J  If, within the time limit 
indicated  in  the  invitation,  the  applicant  complies  with  the 
invitation  referred  to  in  paragraph (I}  and pays any required 
special fee, the filing date shall be the date on which all the required 
indications and elements referred to in Article 5(1)(  a) have been 
received  by the  Office  and, ·where  applicable,  the  required  fee 
referred  to  in  Article 5(2)(  a)  has  been.  paid  to  the· Office. 
Otherwise, the application shall be  treated  ~s if it  had 'not been 
filed. 
(3)  {Date ofReC"eipt 1  Each Contracting Party shall be free to 
determine the circumstances in which the receipt of  a document or 
the payment of a fee  shall be deemed  to· constitute receipt by or 
payment to the Office in cases in which the document was actually 
received by or payment was actually made to 
(i)  a branch or sub-office of the Office, 
·  , -- - (ii)  a national Office on behalf  of  the Office of  the Cont.racting 
Party,  where  the  Contracting  Party  is  an  intergovernmental 
organization referred to in Article 19( I )(ii), 
(iii)  an official postal s~:rvicc, 
(iv)  a  delivery service, other than an official postarservice, 
specified by the Contracting Party.  · 
(4)  {Use of  Te/efacsimile 1  Where a Contracting Party allows 
the tiling of an application by telefacsimile and the application is 
filed by telefacsimile, the date of receipt of the telefacsimile by the 
Office of  that Contracting Party shall constitute the date of  receipt 
of the application, provided that the said Contracting Party may 
·require that the original of  such application reach the Office within 
a time limit which shall be at least one month from the day on which 
the telefacsimile was received by the said Office.  ·  · 
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Rule6 
Details C~ncerning the Signature 
(I) [Legal Entities) Where  a communication  is  signed  on· 
behalf of  a legal entity, any Contracting Party may require that the 
'ignaturc,tir the \cal,ofthc natural person who signs or whose seal 
1\ uwd be 4U.tJmpanitd by &.n indiclltion in letters oi the family or 
·principal name and the given or secondary name or names of that 
person or, at the option of that person, of the name or names 
customarily ~sed by the said person. 
(2)  ( Communication by Telefacsimile ) The period referred to 
in Article 8(2}(b) shall not be less than one month from the date of 
the receipt of  a transmittal by telefacsimile. 
(3) J Date ]  Any  Contracting  Party  may  require  that  a 
signature or seal be accompanied by an indication of the date on 
which the signing or sealing was effected. Where that indication is 
required but is  not 'supplied, the  date on  which  the  signing  or 
sealing is deemed to have been effected shall be the date on which 
the communication bearing the signature or seal was received by 
the Office or, if  the Contracting Party so allows, a date earlier than 
the latter date. 
·' 
Rule7 
Mariner or Identification or an AppUcation 
·Without Its AppUcatfon Number 
(I) [Manner of  Identification] Where it is  required  that an 
application be identified by its application number but where such . 
a number has not yet been issued orjs not known to the applicant 
or  his representative, that application shall be considered identified 
if the following is supplied: 
(i)  the p.rovisional application number, if any, given by the 
Office, or  ·  · 
(ii)  a copy of the application, or 
.  4.2 
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(iii)  a reproductio~  of  the mark, accompanied by an indication 
of  the date on  which, to the best knowledge of  the applicant or the 
representative, the application was received  by the Office and ·:u1 
identification number given to the application by the applicant or 
the representative .. 
(2)  { Proltibitit.m ofO  rht•r Rt•quirt'lllt'llfS J No Contracting P<trty 
may demand  that requirements  other than  those  referred  to  in 
paragraph (I) be complied with in order for an application to be 
identified where its application number has not yet been issued or  is 
not known to the applicant or his representative. 
RuleS 
Details Concerning Duration and Renewal 
For the purposes of Article  13( I)(  f), the period during which 
the request for renewal may be presented and the· renewal fee may 
be paid shali start at least six months before the date on which the 
renewal is due and shall end at the earliest six months after that 
date. If  the request for renewaJ is presented and/or the renewal fees 
are paid after the date on which the renewal is due. any Contracting· 
Party may subject the renewal to the payment of  a surcharge. 
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5.5.1  1=1  •• ··-·. 
S.~'I.J  1=1  wlll 1>a  ford.._. Vltbb  tll~•aodbl l:c-oa  t.M 
uu.., 4ate of 'the .preM:Dt. .,.uuuo.. 
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Te~...a:.rta)s 
CWitii~U. wea~  code-) 
1'•J•f-.ca1•1la· ........  ,.,,. 
•-•uutM• •••• eMe) 
TtW  r•fel'aiiCe  . ..t~e.r· allottM lbr· u .. ,.ran• .....  .., tbe appu&at-t  tO 
Lkla ,_...,.or attnr••T .._,. 1M  ladJr!tt,..•l•  tb••~ •1oerle:. 
Ill' ,,..,.,_,.oa·-..u-r tM;appoi•ble'at  Ia lhll' •~~PI,Ica.at  Coif'.  o ..  ~ol U•· 
a"lh:eat•J  •.  t.IIIW  ..,..·to a. I.Slca.t..S·:l••U..t.•of>tll•l" appJIC ..  t .... l••lli:at..S 
J.•  , ....  ,..,lc•••-(-a)·to·vhldl tbh·,.,....r·r•lat  ...  1f't,;. -••~pec--.~la•U•· 
.... a  .... ,  to•·•- or  ......  hohtera:t.-'ltw··~·ur·_..  1-.th:atN~I• Uat. el u..t: 
.... ,...,,_  ••' t•rn•~ •• , ...  •"l'•'•r~ot· -r•••  II U•- aiiJ4 'PIII' ...  ·I• -· 
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t.J-.4  ~=~) lf·'t.bie•ep.tea•  u4er4~J;J;,  4~J~Z-orJt1J~),are.'eKI 
hfricleDt..  c ...  c • ._tld•• beNt- aad1 grovlM1rt.be~ 
lalo¥a~otl- oa ao·edd"lt.ioaal  aheat.,o; 
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...  '..-.c:.lwed br" thai Ofllc• ..ct ••· ldeatUlcat.lDar ........ •iWa·,to'• u-ie J 
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MODEL INTERNATIONAL  FORM N" J 
REQUEST FOil THE UCORDAL Of CHANGE(SI 
IN N.UWSJ OR ADDRESS(ESI 
in .....,..C', ot rqiatratianf.•J and/or 
~.apptic.llion(l) for reai•tration ol •artc•J 
~aiued  to tbe Office or ... 
~~------·-·_•_o_•_'_'  ..  __  -_._._'.;_' _____  _ 
l
hhraace a.a.r or bOldlr 
...  ,.,. .,.;.ucutt•.  ·  . 
llitar•~• ._..,. of rapra ..  autl,.••  ......•...... 
11M  ncor4al ot t.M cu..g.c..•  bodlcau.4 1• U.. pr•-•t  ~  ........  t  h  MrabJ-
r~.-ateod~ 
'I'IM  pr••••t  If .....  ,  coueraa 'tM foliowlaq  r-.huaUoah) aod'•• 
appllcat.lo.h)t 
2.1  ~htnti;,. .-.rh)r 
·,  .a •  .J  AppU.cat.loa __..  .. h),••  ...  Cl If lt..lw  a,.caa ...S.I'  1.1 or-1.2 a.-a  aot ••fUcloat..  cta.c' 
t.llla  boa  aDd  p.-ov_iO.  U.. iafocaatioa oa ..  adcUU~aal a ....  t.. 
1'be  .-afarooca ......_  ..  allotud br U. bol&ler  aacllor appllcut ...,_,,  ... U. 
rafaraaca  • ...,,. aJlot~ed 117  U.. rapreaaot.atl•• to tbe _praaaat. .--.-•t •r  be 
le~Ucat.ad la t.b!a apeca.  · 
tlha.-a  t.be  appUcat!oe e-t»er of aa appUcat.loo boa•  DOt ,.t aa.ea  , ....... 
or  h  aot. ••-.. to the  appllcaat or bla  rap-J'a ..  atatln.  t.bat eppUcatioa IIIIJ" 
..,_  1&1at.1fie4 bJ', fuai!Pi .. aJU..r•  ·CU  tJ:aa  provU1oaal appUcaUoa • ...,.  .... 
u  ••r· •'••• bJ  Ute oruce. or cut  a c.pr of u..  ~llcat.Jo.,. or  CUU  a 
l'eprod~~&C't ••• of the ....  ~~..  &eCC*f••'•,d by .. llldlcat..Loa or  t ... 4a.ta o•  tlh!cb  .. 
•• tlw  N>•t  lllftOWla.,_  ol  u .. •rpllcaat. or Ilia  ••p,.aaaatath'••  U.. appllcat.loa 
••• ··•r•l••"' •• ,  ,....,  Ott•~• aM-- i••tlllJC'otioa aw.a...- .,,,..to ttM 
••·t·ll••••••• l•:r  ,...,  •t·~·Jtr•at  ••  bi• •••••••••tativp. 
6.2  1=1  Chad Uh llo-.  U. the ahOtre  a)laC'o  Ia  huuUJ.cieat.J  Ia U.t 
caaa. ,.ll&dlcata  oa aa a4cUtiOAal  abaat  t.ha 4ata t.o  be cba.Dfad 
with t.11o  4ata  Ilia~· 
7.  Sii!MIWO 0< Seal 
1.1  Q.ed Uta  approptlata Ito•  acco~4iDq ·,. whliotlw~  &ha  l19oat.•r•  h 
tivea. or  tiM- •••1  h  u•••,.  bJ'  or ,•• boh•U of  t~ 
f.J.I l=l  bol ..  .- all41or  appllcaat~ 
7 • .1.:1  f=l  roprouauu,.~ 
1'~J  a-aw  of alpat•&'• or  ~~ ualtDgl 
1,4  li9Ullit.U  01'  aeala 
,.·. 
ra .. •• 1.,... J 
, C•l  1._11, Or  prlaclpel ._,• 
tb)  91  ..... cu- aeeo.a.r; ...  ea •• • 
J .J  u  t.be  bolde-r  aDdl'or -..ucaat !a a  l-val eGdtr.  U.. ••ttc.r·• 
bU oUldal dadqaatloat 
... 
'l"alapboM a..-.r(a)J 
(villi tlle •••• ~) 
1'ehUcdaile •Wiberf•l* 
(v.l.t.b  tbe area codet 
C..d Uh boa II · U..ra  h  •r• t.U.a o.. lioJO.r a.d'or 
app)J.e-tl  .ia  t.h•t  c ..  a. ll.•t. U..., H  ..  ..sd:l.tioad ....... 
aa4  1Nin;t•. i•  ~r ..  pect or e.cllo  or u....  tbe data nhtr..S 
t.o  h  lt  ... J'.l ar  J~Z ~  J.J. 
Tal..,._ --...-cals 
(wit.b U.. araa code) 
Teletacai•U• a..-rh  )1 
(wh:A  U.. ar-ea  c~) 
s.  Addrca ,.,. Scrwia 
..----n;---~  to M  iacUcatad. uodar  fa)  u4 fbi" .... u.o .....  icll ..  ,... 
i&olllcat.M 1• t.ba  appllcatioa(a).  or· ara E"&COI"da4  Ia .-..  pact or U. 
...,latt"-.loah).  to wblcb the praaaat. c\qt.aat nlataa.  ., 
l'o h  laft llilu• U  tM pow.r of attor..,- baa •t  ..  o• baa ..  t  ,..t ..... 
allot.tad. a  aarlal ._...  ..  or It tM aerial ..........  h  •t  y.t t.acNa  to t.bt 
hol ..  r  Alldlar _appllcaalt or  tbe  ~apr••••t.att  ... . 
..  "- ...  C...-l'•ac,- -.ad ._,,....t  af U.. .fa• ,..14 ta co~ctloa wltlt t.ho P&'•H•t 
uq  ..  at  for  the- racor4al of  c~~~.&aveC a) 1  ·  ~ 
Nlltbod of pa:r-at.a  ... 
. 9.  AdditianaiShoetoiPd ""·--· 
r=l  ('bod tbh bo• If &ddltloaal  &hoots  aadtor all.act.eou ..... 
•acJoaad aDd  ladicata  the  t.ot.al  au-M.- of  a-.cb  ahaota ....Vor 
att.a.cta.eataa 
-.. 
REQUEST FOR T1lE RECORDAL OF A CKAHOE 
IN ClWNEISHIP 
iiD rnpoct ol rqiatn.tion(l) rur41,. 
II>PiiC&\ioaCI) f.., rqimotion ol ....U 
-tted  to the Office of ·-···-··· 
ror Ofllf:e ... aalr 
l
hbl'e.C. ..-bltr ef IIIOider 
..Oier •tp.Ucaata• 
lal'ere«e ._...,. .or  .reJN'•••atat:l ..  t• 
I.  ·~hrl-*1 
Tille .Ncor  ..  l  •• ta. c ..... P  ....  ralt:i,p  •..sleeted Ia t ..  1Pr.Ma't  r~n  ......................  '-... 
1.  'lqialno\ioa(l) rur4/"' App1iatiaoW Cclncormtd 
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a. lOeaUiiad .,. hrata'laj ..  ••tiMrJ  .CU  t:M  provla ....  l  ...  ucaUoa .-..  .... 
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.-dd:lt.laaal  abnt. ...  .,.ratalr Ia ·napect of ••ch ·appllcat.ioa 
..S'or • .,.ht:rat.loa. -..t.bar tl» c.._.. atlacta all t.M 
.,oo4a  aad,o.r  ••r•lcaa or OZIIJp  eo.~ of t.,_,  ·I•  roepect:.  of . 
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1.6  1=1  Cbecll  U.h boll  1f U.r• h  .... U.... o .....  ow.&l'l  1a that. 
caaa. lht t.~  · oa aa addit.lo ..  l  ebeat. aed llld.icat.e.  ia 
re»pect of aecb of  tl!le-..  U. ..  U  rat•rr•d t.o  h  'tt.a.~ 1.1 
OT  I.J,. 1.1. 1.4  all4 l.s.•••  ,•  • 
,..... ·-·  't.o  k  1&dlute4 u-.r (~)  .... (b)  are .,u..  ..  u..  r~u .....  of 
•lat.abJI•,_.•t.• ~•n• a r•••  ••• ~rtect.l  ...  :htd•~t.rlal or ~rclal 
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I.  Deduatlonof~or 
D. Udenl~  ti'UdarorC.J  tr·  ..  lfora Ctrual•r• to tM _..,.1  .... 
t. ....  .,  .....  eeJ  U. .......  aa.1p  or u.. r ..  i.at.utioat•• ....uGr. appUcetloo(e) 
....  uUKbelow. 
1M pnaeat 4oc-at eoDCeraa U. t.r ..  aler of  tM Coll0111l .. 
req.latratl  ..  Cal  a.d~or appllcaUoa(a,t 
J.l  hthtrat.loa __..rhh 
1.1  AfpUcaUoa ._..rc.h• 
a.s  I=  I  U  U. apecea .....  ,  J.l •• J.l ••• oM  ••«UcJ.••t~ cliiM"Iil 
U.la a.Da ...  pro.idla  UM  lafol"-tloa •• ..  addltloaaa' -..t. 
•.  -...  ... tM appllcau- ....._, el ..  ...,ucatloa U• aot ,.., .... , ..... 
oc  1a aot  11 .... to t.M traufort;tr or 1111•  repraaeM-atjwe.  tut appUcatiH _, 
..,..  l ..  atUJH ttr f•uahbl-t. eltiMra  CU  the prov1doul ..,.ua.tloa .......... 
U  ..,. 9l"• bJ'  tbe Office. er UU  a  co,. or tba appU.eatl••·  o.r  C  llU  a 
r ..  ro4vetlo• ol tbe ...... ac...,.alo4  ·bt' ea ia4Jcauoa or tM ..  u  ... _.,ca:. 
to tM beat i:MVl._. ef tM t1' ...  1oror er bh repra ...  tatl  ... U.. appUc.tloe 
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t  ,, 
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fora •• t •  ..,. 1 
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J.I  ·~=r  a.c• ~h  M• .....  n  aU tiM "JJOddi  u.diar  H"!'l~a Uated Ia 
~  appUcatloaC.,  aediOT  II'OCJhtrat.loa{a)  nfo  .. n4 to ia 
lt.a I  .... af"f.ne4 IIJ'  U. tl'~fOI". 
J.J  I=  I  O..cll:  t.llla ...... vhero  I~  J  ••U••• oalJ' - appUcaUo. or 
,...aat.raUo. aed .._n oaJ.r ._  of tho 900ft a.4/or  . 
aonolc.a UatH Ia t.het appUc.at.iCMI  or r ..  JatraUoa are 
•ffec:Ud bJ'  the  traaafor aM lelllcato  tiM 90'04•  a.diOI' 
H"'.lcea tbat are affected br tbe tr  ....  for- • 
l~J  1=1  ct.cl tbh lila• .,...,..  It-~ -•tJ••• .are thu a• 
appi:Lcatloa Or- -r..,Letl"atloa alld  U  h  l"eapect  of  at.  leaat. 
aN of U.. the t.ruafe.r afhcta Jaaa Utu all U.. 'fOOd• 
aDdlor .....  ace• lhtN.  J• tbh c-•••·  h4icat.. oa aa 
e4d1Uooa1  ahMt  ..  aop  ...  atelr h  reapeet or .~  ~Ucatl  .. 
aad/or  .-..  latr-at.loa.. _,..U.., u. uaurar aua-cu aU u. 
90011•  aadlor MrYlcea or oalr .... of U....  Ja ra~  of 
· ..  ,. appUcatloa or ,...aatratln ..._  .. ,  ..  17 .-:of tJw ...,._ 
...Ue• Mr•icoa are anectH br u. tr  ...  far  • ...,. ~ 
l~lcatt.  .. h· U. "87 apocUla4 Ia It- J.J. . 
;· 
·  ... 
ren. •• •· .... I 
t.J. Jf tJIIe  tl'  ...  llerer Ia •  -ll•r•J ....  110 ... ca.,.,.._  .• 
c••  ,_.,,. ...... ,  ..  ~1  ._,• 
caJ  ........... ....-,. ...  ee,.• 
• •  .a  II!  u. haellar•r Ia •  •ev•J  ••Uitr  ..  u. .-.  ..... 
flllU eUlctd ....  l ...  tlOIU 
•·»  ·Aoddr•••  flMI•U  ..  ,.at.al c...S.  Ud c-..atrj)r 
,  .............. ,  .. . 
CwUJt U. ...., code) 
"leleracalaUa • .....,.,. ..  , 1  .... ~  ..... ~) 
t.t  1=1  n.e• Db boa lf O.ra Ia -.ra t~•• oae tr  ...  lei'M'  t. 
U...t  e ..... IUt t"-..  - ecN.lUo ..  l  ....  t  ...S lad1cate.  Ia 
r••fi'Cl et eec• of u.aa.  U. tleta rateuM t:o la tt  ... 4. I 
......  J  .......  J. 
~  ..... t.o  1M  .la.dlc.aWd ..-..  ta) ... (bt  are  ... .._. vlt.h• ..... 
I••Uut..S  h  t.be appUcatloaU)  ..  •• •r• raco1"0.d  h  rat..-ct.  of  t.  ... 
C*JhllratloaCaJ  ..  to ..,&c•  &a. •-r••••t dee-M relatH  .. 
..  01" ..........  $ 
1.1  ll~•ld  or •••JC•J  of u. t.r ..  .rerHhJ 
J.t.a  .._h, •' u.. ..............  o.i(el ... att•t•t o,.  ~·• 
....  u ••  h  .....  J  •-Mdt 
1.1~1  ht• of Jil9-.U.•CaJ er ef ••allovf••• 
7.1.J  Slp.at.,.efiJ or ..  &lh)1 
i.z.t  ._..  ..  _.  •' tlaa  a.at\lr-.al  fenoll.«al  'Wtae  alqald .,  we. .. 
••dhJ •• ,...... .....  . 
••  _,....,  .....  Ala.ct.OIIII ......... 
1=1  C'llac• U.h e.oa  tt •lllltltJoaal  a.tt~Mt.a ...,.o  ..  att~  ara 
-.cloaed: ..wl  tladlc.ata ,.,. total...,_,. -of  a-.c:• .....  ta e.t:,or-
attac-.atas  · 
i=l  c:ta.~:lt  u&a ... u·  &a ..... h  aacloa .. -.t 1&41cate tile atlllbtr ot  r.-. ...,.. of t.ba ..._. aa4 tbe • ._.., of .., .Witioa.al ...._u to 
U. Aa;a.tar 
! 
'\ 
ro ...........  .. 
'·'  It t ... ua  ..  t.r  .. h  a  ..t...,.el ,.  ....... U. peuoe't 
hJ • feaUr or ...  1-e:l ..  l  ..,...• 
U••  ........ ~:rr  ....  Cah• 
s .. J  u  ,..,. tu  ..  t•t  .. h  •  a..-aa  aat.:ltr. u..  a~at.ltJ'"Ii 
t•U ·ouu:l•l O.dfOiill"i: 
Talapea.o.. ..-..rhJ  s 
(wit.b tbe an• coda) 
'hler:acalaUa __..r(ah 
C•lU. u.. .,  ..  co.s.J 
S.•  J=l  a-c• u..ta lloll  U  Uaar•  h  •r• thaa oM traaaf•,...,  .Ia 
UW.t  c .... Jht. U.. •• u  a4dhloaal ~t  .a.d IM!lcat.a  ..  io 
•••  ..  ct of aacb of U....  tt..a  Clata  retaneill to Ia -"- 5  .. 1 
•  ..  s.a ._, s  .. l  .. 
CU.. f•r•••••'9 ot  ••r of  t.hoM  l"'laatloa• h  opt.loaal 
••• ~  p•:rpoeaa of  r•cor  ..  •l of  tbll a....,.  I• ..,..nblf) 
1M ..;..., t.o  be  lad.lcetad uoder  Cal  ...S (II)  ere eltber \ha hU ._.. of 
t.be  u ...  r  ..... ar 'tile ..... c ..  toeeru,. .,..., t., U..  ttaader"~ 
... 
&nnu t.P hp  ..c...J 
HtU•ionfl lftdi('tipaa lthJlna 
-e.g_ •  tuna  err  lt:psyeent,  C  U.tp It 
lluate; pi Gppawua  pr tyliD•n 
' 
•  l 
O.cl tbh bo• -.re Ult , ......  r ....  h  ..  de wlt.h  t.ba  .rtlava.a~  . 
qooOIWUI  or  U.. hd-•a '• raepect of  aU u.a  900da  a..Sior 
....  vleet lht.adl  b  tba applicatloaCal  aadiOr  reothtntloa(•• 
,..fen.., to la It•  J  of  tbe traaet•r 4oc-•t. 
(b)  l=f  Cbed: tbh bo• ...... lt.  ..  2  or:  tiM tr••d•l' 4oc._at 
-•t.ioaa oalr ... appllcaUoa or reqhtrat.loa &a4  wbare U. 
u ...  rer  h  .... •lth t.ht c-elnaat 900(hflll or tM b•st  ...  • 
la nepeoct. or oalr • ...,. of  tiM 900d• .....Uor  aarvic-es  l11t.ad 
h  tbat. .,.aic.aUoa Ol'  ratht  ...  uoa -.J l..Sicne U.. ..-., 
...Sior aarvlcea  h  l"ta,.ct of •tell the treader Ia -.de 
wltb U.. ralevaat. ..-.,ul or , ... bulia  ..  s 1 
fd  ·1=1  a..c• tbb bo• wbart lte• I  oC:  U..:  t.r-.fe.l'  ISocU~J~aat 
••tiou.  SDC'e  tbaa oae appU.eilt&oa  01'  raqhtratloa uw1  ·11  .la 
l'eapact of at least ... af ttM. tba tnaahr h  -.de wlt.b 
ttaa  ll'elevaat qocMtwlll  oc- the ._.,  ...  ,  ia r-eapect  eC:  a ... 
t.baa aU  t ... podll ...Uo• ..  .,lc  .. ll.at.H.  I• tlda c ..... 
Jadleate oa .. .-ltJ.oul .....  t  ..  Hparatal)' I• raa ..  et of 
eaca. _,.uca.tlo• U4/or 1'19Utratl.oa.  -...~r tbe u ...  ,.,. 
h  .... wiU tba  Wal ..  aat fiOCNhrUl  ... tile ........ ia 
napeet of all tba 900Cb  Udlot Hnoleea or oalr ._.  or  t.M•·  Ia napeet of eay tpttUeatloa or r*llatr-auoa ...  .,.. 
t ..  , .....  , ... •• .... •lt.h t1te  ~••••aat ....,,n ... u. 
hal••• Ia raa,.ct of oalJ' ..,_ of tht 90061  ...,.,. 
Hnices  ....... the  IDdicat.loa 1• tha ••y apaclfiH Ia  ,  .... ,  .. . 
r 
·I 
I 
i! 
; &a.n: •• ro~ •• •· peq.  I 
•·  trneCer el liptau h1wlt lw eri. Uae 
n..  1 a~e  ..  ar1e1., ,,... tJle ... el tM -•It· an ~r-efer,.. I• re1pect 
or 
Ia)  1=1  all r ..  l•t.ratloalar Mdlor appUcHl  ..  hJ. 
C•J  ~=~  -11 U.. foU-1  .....  ht.rat.Joah)  -.d_lor ...  JicMl-h): 
c.  ,,.,,  pf "" ...  ,  ..... 
1~1. n.  c.r~l'er" •Mil .._..  u..·~&Vb't to •n  l'or  ~t. l•fl'b9•-•t•. 
n. u..ar..- 1e effect  .. Ia co.d  ..  ratlo. fol' __,. recel.,.. 
&ad ou.r 9004  ud •al.able co••l  ..  r•Uea. 
n. lr-aforor t..nbr' ack.,..J,..,_a  -.eelpt. ol'  U.. 
U.OV.<4ii•t.IOMd  ce~aidelrat1oa. 
1.  cccecsh• Pit• p«  thf treplftr  ...  ~=r .....  trual'er  h  dfacU,. a•  of  tiM! ..  t. O.l  ~·~lure o.l  tM 
pteHat traaaf•r ikN:-at. 
NOD£1 l!fTERNA  nONAL FORM N" 7 
REQUEST FOR lHE CORRECTION OF NISTAU(S) 
in nailtrotian(o) lndlor oppli<:otiGaCtl for rqbtntiaa  Ct IDUb 
aubllliu..s to the Office or ......... . 
hfan~~ee • ..._,. of lllo.litt.l-
&ad:lor  applleaat.•• 
••faranc. au.ber of  repre  .....  at.l,.•• 
I.  ._.,for  Corftctiaa 
·1'be  eorrectaoolil)  ldeatUied Ia U.. ......  ot r..-u h  _(are)  a.~  ............ 
n. pl'eMat.  i-eqUIIt  coacer~• Ute  foUowlDIJ  r ..  l•t.ret.lHCal udlor 
appUcatloa(aJl  ...  l~lltnt.l.oa .......  c.h· 
AppliAcatloa ...._,(,,r•• 
J,J  Cl  U  tA.  llp&Ca•  Ucs.r 1.1 Ol'  :1.2 an .Ot  nfflclat;. c:t.n.• 
U..le  boa ud provide U.. Jafo,..C-1011 •  •  edd~t:l.oaal U..t~ 
1'ha  l"efetaac:e ...... allotted bp lbe IM14er  aac11w  appUc•t Md'••  tat. 
refere~~ee .-bel' allot~ b7  tbe l'ap,.••••t•tl,. to t ... pre..- .  ....,..  ... ..,  be 
l••Ucated  h  thli •PKe· 
Wl!tere  the appllcaU• ._...  ..  of  u  appltcatloa ... -t. ,..t .._. 1•...,. 
••  h  110t  howo  t.o  ~  appUc•t or lith· ,..,,.••••tat.a ... ta.at ..,ueet.Joa -r 
.. ldeatUlod bJ'  l•rahhi  ..  eU.bll'l  Cl)  die pl'nidOHl ..,uaa'tl- ........ 
U  aay  •.•• ,.  •  .,. t.._  Ofl'ln. ar UU  •  eopp oc· u. ..,ucM.loa. or CUU  • 
qprodwuttloa all  tiM ...... K__,aaiH ..,. .. ladlcat'-. of .... det.e - ........ 
to t.IM-..........  1..,. of U. .,..ucut or lila  l'opr-aMMad ... ca..  appUca~l-
... ,..ca,.._.  ttr  tM OIUe:e ad aa·a ..  atUicat.J.oa • ...,, •'w• te tile 
.;ppUcaUoa lty t.M appUc.u.t o-r  llil Mpr-eHat.at.l.,..  · 
~~.·  ·.c:;;.,.. 
...... '· .... , 
:1.1·  II'  t. ... a.oto.r ...  lor applicaat Ia a· Nhral ........ Ute ,.,.Ma•a  t 
J.J  u  tlrlo  t.oia..- eDd,or  appUcaat  h  •  ~~·• aaUt.J'.  Uw  ••t~tr"• 
r.u oiUdal -do•I•••Uoat 
Talapbo  ...  .,....,(l)l 
(wlt.h  tile area code) 
Telafacal•Jla a~r(  all 
(vltla t.ba  .,.  •• ~~ 
J.t  1=1  ~•  t ..  h  boa  If tMre 11 .On na.. ooa Mlclar ..,.,.·  .. 
appUcaat1  la U...t  caM,.  lht·t..._ oa aa •&.UUoaa11  • ..._, 
..s ladicata.  la •••,.ct  ol'  each ol' u... tba ...._ rehn•d 
t.o  Ja lt- ).I or  J  .. J  Ud 1.1. 
. 4.  ·-Ia'"" 
'let  ....... ....,.,.,.,1 
fwlU. t._ .,. .. code) 
.,.  •••••••  u ...........  1 
••• u. , ...  ···~ ...  , 
.......... h  .. ladlicat.ad: tlllder  (a) ~  c•J  ..... tboaa •t.cllll. ..  r • 
llld&cn.a Ia tiM ...  UeaU-h). Cll'  are recor  ... b  ,..  ...  et ot U.. 
....,teUM.i~(e),  to •tcb U.. pr•••t req ...  t.  rahte•·  · 
!'o 1te  Jert. blMII  U  t.ba: ,_.r of att.ot..,. .bu  •t.~ or Iiiia oot: ret ..... 
a.Uou  ..  a  ••rl•l .....  ,.  or  U  U. ..  ,.tal ...._,. le •t ,.t •-- t.o  U.. 
_  ...  l ..  r ...  ,.,. ..,llceat or u.. ...,.naeat.•tl  ... 
'· 
.-:  ...  :. 
·.; 
'·  ·~ t<i ..  ilr' '· .... , 
s.  --to;  s.me. 
l.i  1~1  Cbed tlth ... U  , ... .a.w. apace  b  Ja•wtf1e1Hit.f  l• t.Ut  c•••·  ladlceb •• ..  eddltl~l .....  ,  U. ~  u M 
rtouacW wlt.b U. 6i:t.a •• c.nectH. 
1.  I  ._  ~~ t.M  aatMr•t ....... ,.,.. ••qu o• ..._.. •••I h  ud1 
J.J  'O..C'k  t.IWJ  appidfl'ht.a boil  acudi.l!ll:l to.,...,  ...... U. _._._.  •. h 
"'"•· Or 'tM h•:t.  h  ...a. lrt oW  o-a  .,...U ol 1.M 
•••·.1  (.  I  ..,  •  .,. • .-.. oppllcut. 
f.l.J  1~1  ... e,ra•••uuw.. 
t.  J  Date  of ••  ..  •t••• ot •I  •••U-r• 
REQUEST FOR 'ntE RENEWAL OF A lEGISTIA'nOM 
-ined  to tile Office ·or·.-.• :.- ' 
oft.. ·...-...;1 -a-:r  &a..  ....  lM..c'altloa '.ll!eat.>lfi.S 'I• dliiJ_.....IIt ,..,....., ·b 
'llii  ...  IIJ  .. ~nell. 
•2.2  .,,.,n .. fll;te :or u...:...,.tlcat.loa •hidl !tal¥1tM  ~a. tM 
1'11911Uit1o~n 
.  . 
..I'M 'raf•r•.u ..,...., allaned ·bi 'iN  !llot-.. aMtO  .. ltJIII :w~  ......... 
··J~O(ted br ·t.llie .,..,,..  ..  auata ..  ·to ·tts..pteae.at  •ecaveet .tor ...  --.1 -..,·.-
~, .SiC'•tU Ia 'ttiJ.'a  a~ace.  · 
.• 
'3•-,r(;jl 
"'•  .~-·  ....... · ~?;· '• 
..  ·  ... ,; 
........ ,  ....... 
.. -
•·•  c  ...  !•.c'f ... ---.  •f u. r .. ,.,. h  co-cc.l- •:loU u. .......  , 
l'e.J ..  at hi' COIUec''ll-t 
....  -liM ..... ..,..  .... 
·=· -·· ...................... - .... ,  .. ··--...  aac1oiM4 &DIS  l•Ucat• U.. tot.al ...-..  .. .r afldl ...,_t.s  ...SIOI' 
at.~•t•l 
'on- r  I .....  I 
l.l  U  U. Ml~ar 11  •  ..-tvel ,.  .. eoa.  tb. ,.  ...  oa  •  • 
C•l  t-.llJ' ... F1Mlpal _,  .. 
Cbt  9lwa Ol' ~  ...  teh• 
:J.J  u  , ..  bol ..  r  h  •  hQal eMl'tJ'  ..  u. e.at.hr·• 
:1•11  otlh:tel  •sl~l~~az 
1'el.,.-.. .......  .-hh 
CwlU. a. uea code) 
'hlefacalalle ......  tal  1 
C•lttt.~t  ... .,..  .....  l 
'1.4  1=1  awe•  ~t. 1ba U  tt.n 1• _... t'hu ...  MW.~rs  te u.at. 
-caae.  l&.at.  t:bell - ..  ..S.Sltloaal  aMet ... l ..  lcat.e..  h 
111 ....  ct .ot:  elldl et  ~.beta.  U. ._.. 111e:lerrerd ·t.o  l• ''-- J.J 
... 1.1 ...  ).J~  . 
......... U  a. l..Slcated ..O.r Cal_.  ·n~•  ere u.o ..  wllich en l'ecordt 
&a  ·~~~e..-ct ef t.M.recJht.rat.loa to ..UU U.. , ......  ~ c.-peat l'elaua. 
•, 
-· ....  · • .;·  ~-~  ~':)·+':•: 
., .  ::-;  ~-.•. 
4.  ..,._;,.au..  af .......... 
4.1  t.ddroaa  Uec:lwU~ ~au.l c.- ... cCNatrp)L 
'lelepMM ...  a.utaJ• 
(vi U. U.. ana cole) 
S.  ·  Adolrno for Scnoic:e af dlo llaldo< 
Tolefecetalt• .....  ~rh)• 
(w1U. eM  ·~•• C!OOI) 
'lo 1M  loft bl ... U  U.. ,O...r of at.t.orMr bu •t.• or ... .Ot ,.,  • ...,. 
.u.u  ................. 01'  u  u.. ....  , .......... , ....  ~. ,.  ..  .....,. to ... 
laoi ..  r  or  t.be  npl'••••t.•.tlw. 
......... ...  ..... ' 
-- -----------
l.  Per-.  0\hcr 11wl lhc lloldor or lhc Rqqoeatati  ..  af lhcllaldor, ....  F"doo lhc  ,....,. a_.  For ae.....a1  - . 
JIOOft'UTi ·A,.,.  ... ouer t.b ..  t .. holder or U. .......  .....M.J ..  of u.;_ 
~~  ......  ,  file a .......  t  lor r-val oalJ" ...... t.M 
Coetract~aq Partr coacoraed •llowa lt.  eo....--:Lr. ·u.e 
pr••••t it- ceaaot  ~  ca.plet.O U  tiM Caat.recU-a ••n7 
•••• DUlce  h  the otUco 1doat1Ue4 oa U.. that .... of 
the pr••••t. ·,.,.  ...  at  for  r•e...,al doea aot allow a  ... ..,...t.  for· 
•••ewaJI  to IMI  U.hicl br  a  pe-noa ou  ..  r 'tUa tM lloi.O.r  Ol'  t.a.. 
repreaeatat.lve .of  tiM: bolder. 
I=!  Checll:  t.bh -.c.•  U  U. pr ..  eat req-..  at.  lor l'e...,al  h  ftled bp 
a  peuoa otber tbu U..  taold>u  Ol'  the  repr••••\.atlwe of UN' llolder. 
•••  r•Ur or prlecl,.l_ ·~: 
Ill>~  !Qlvea or  Mcoadal')' ....  (8)1 
1.2  If Ute ,.,.  •• 11  a  1 ...  1  oatitJ'. u.  eatitJ""• 
h.U oUldal ...  a..,..t.1oal 
...................... 
(with tho ere• coM~ 
/ 
:··.· 
'l'olef.:allllle ...eter(•h 
(wltb U.. •~"•• ~ot.) 
···  ..  ....  ;,,',···, 
37-
...... ·~ •• ~  4 
1•-w•.L  i• .,.,._"'-" lot"  111  U.. 9'00d•  ._.,.'"  ••~"•lcea 
co-red by U. r,.rght.cat.Lo•.  ·  ' 
h...-•1  h  oelr reoq-•tMI  ro.- u.. tou  .... a.q .,.._ ...  ,.r 
Mll'wlcoi c...,.red br U..  ""9iat.r•tloo1••  · · 
1.)  1=1  lo•ov•l  h  ,. ..  _..ted: lot"  ell U.. fOOd•  a.dlor aonlna 
cO.... ro-d  trr  t.be  t091•trac& ..  ••cept t.be  loU0111leq a••• 
... II  Cbocll  t.llla  bo•  u  the .....,. a,.U h  ••••fUdo•t aad ..... 
. ...  ,u  ...  a ahMt. 
O.CII oalr ... of ba••• 1.1. 1.1 or ••  J.. 
'l'lllo- Uat or u. 90Gd• ....  ,., ..  n&coa for 1>111lcb  ,.  ....  a b~-~~..-•t.M 
..u.  be  •~"••••ted 1• U.. •- war •• it 'PP"In h  tJM.  nthtratlo• (ifn~u.pl.aq 
eccord1-i to  tJM clu"• of the •Joe. C"luaUJcati-ao.  lt&l"thq wlt.a -
lad.lcat..loa. of  t.1to0  -..belt of lao relewu.t clua IIDd.  wharo u.  ·9G'G>d•  or 
Mnloa-• ...  o .. to -n ~  oao clua  ...  pnse•tatioa Ia t.be  order of tbe 
duMa or  t.bat. Claadflcotioal.• 
· ...  ftao  90D4o  ...Uol' ..  .,tc.o for Glcb ........ 11  . .ot .......  atM .aLOt.  vbtlu 
tlllo)" bel.., to -.-• u.aa ... clue of t.M •tee ClullUcatloa. be tr"'IMfd 
accol'41 ..  to  t.be clue•• of ~t  Clua.Utcat.loe.  et.an.l~ wlU. · aa l..Ucetlo. 
Of U.. ....... of tho nlevoot cla  .. ...S prosoat.ed lo U.  01"0.1'  of. tho claaHa 
of t.bo  a&id Cla  ..  lfie&tlo•  • 
-------------'--~-~----
,· 
I.  ~luftcrSeal 
1.1  CHd thtl  appropr-Iate  boa  .ccordl119 to ~t,ber t..he  dquture h 
tghrea.  or  the •••1  h  11aod.  b)o.  o«  oa Mhalf of  t.be 
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I  hereby  certify  that  the  foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of the 
Trademark Law Treaty and the Regulations under the Trademark 
Law Tr~ty,  adopted on October 27, 1994.  · 
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Director General 
World Intellectual 
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